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A Bill has been brought in before the
Legisiative Council of Victoria, embody-
ilJg the first part of a proposed code of
the law. This action, on the part of
that distant colony, foreshadows what

mnust be donc before long i n the mother

country and her other colonies.

In Mark v. Eads, 2 Sol. J. 127, an
atternpt was muade to set aside the exer-
cise of a power of sale inî a mortgage on
the ground that the sale was, by a person
who had paid off the mortgage, but h'ad
not actually obtained an assigninent of
it. But Fry, J., beld that the power
was flot suspended, and that the

iotnge being a trustee for the per-

son wlîo had paid him, was bound to ex-

ercise the power at bis instance.

W'e have published several well written

letters as to ivhen a reconveyaflce may

bc made of an insolvent estate under
sctionl 60 of the Act ; the last two com-
iîîg from Hialifax. It is hardly worth
wliile, however, pursuing the subject
any further, as the opinion is prevalent

tliat the whole fabric of insolvency pro.
Cedure wiIl be swept away next session.
In any case, those interested must admit
that tiiere remains but little to be said

on the subject.

In the now famous case of Phillipa

v. London & Soutt- We8tiern .Raz.lway

C"O., L. R. 4 Q. B. D. 506, the largest
damages ever awarded by a jury against

a railway company for personal injuries
have heen given at the second trial
under the direction of Lord Coleridge.
The sum. given to the plaintiff, who is a

[VOIý XVI.-41
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London physician in extensive practice,
was £ 16,000 sterling. The Common
Pleas Division refused a new trial on the
ground of excessive damages, and it is
said that the Company will appeal to
the House of Lords.

In the Index Number of the Suprerne
Court's Reports (Vol. ii.), just issued,
there is a list of Errata, numbering
twelve. These could be increased. and
yet not exhaust ail the errors. For in-
,stance the author of the well-known law
treatises is not " Arc4ibold " (pp. 35 7,
363). Coke on Littelton (p. 436) has an
odd appearance, as lias J-'illipp's Law
of Insurance (p. 416>. Brown on the
Statute of Frauds, adds another letter Vo
his name (pp. 682, 634). Blackburn'8
Commentaries (p. 446> is rather a glaring
blunder. Se the spelling of Lord ilard-
wicik (p. 509), and 2 Sand. R. (p. 492)
might be aniended.

A confectioner had for more than
twenty years used large mortars iii his
back kitchen, which abutted on the gar-
den of a physician. Subsequently the
physician erected in his garden a con-
sulting, room, one of the aide walls of
which wvas the party wall between. the
confectioner's kitchen and -the gçtrden.
The noise and vibration caused by the
use of the mortars, which. lad previously
caused no niaterial annoyance Vo the
physician, then becamne a nuisance Vo
him, and he brought an action for an in-
junction. JJeld, that the defendant liad
not acquired an easement either at
Cornmon Law or under the Prescrip)tion
Act, and that the plainitiff was entitled to
an injunction:- Sturgess v. Bridgman, 41
Law Timaes, 219.

We learn from the columns of the
Solicitor's Journal that the Templa

Benchers, following the example of those
of Lincoln's Inn, are about to provide a
set of rooms for barristers and students.
Members of the Inn will subscribe 10s.
a year therefor. The rooms are to consist
of a reading-room, a writing-rooma and a
smoking,-room, with a kitchen for pre.
paring tea, coffee and other provisions,
on a tariff to be settletl by a committee
elected by the subscribers. The Bencli-
ers at Osgoode Hall might follow these
precedents a littie more closely, and de-
velop the very serviceable luncheon.
room so as to provide for a few more of
the creature comforts Vo sweeten pro-
fessional life.

It does not seema to be geneially
known, but it is nevertheless a fact, that
there is a Committee of the Law Society
known as the Discipline Committee, ap-
pointed under section 1 of cap. 31, 39th
Vict., which gives power to the Benchers
Vo make by-laws, aruongst other things,
respecting Ilmatters relatinig to the in-
terior discipline and honour of the mem-
bers of the bar." We frequently receive
comimunications on subj ects of this nature,
and should be glad if, in future, corres-
pondents would authorise us Vo forward
their letters with their names to the
Secretary of the Society to be laid before
this Comrnittee. Somne would probably
not like to do this; but eveiy member of
the profession owes a duty to his brethren
inl this inatter, which slhouldl net lightly
bc disregarded. The Committee, we
understand, do not consider it llieir duty
te take up sucli cases, unless formally
brouglit before them. There is reom
for question as to hdw far they are rigbt
in tthis, but it sliould certaiiuly be somne
ones daty ; possibly it ishould devolve
upon the Solicitor of the Society to make
thie prelitninary enquiries, and lay the
case before the Committee.
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UNLICENSED CONVETÂNCRS-SHERIFs' FEs.

VNLICENSED CON VEYANCERS.
__________t

The last but not the least amusing t
advertisernent of that omnivorous class i
known as conveyancers that we have seen
is one that commences with these words,
given in large capitale,-" Life le uncer-
tain-Death je sure." Tbe reason of
this solemn but somewhat antique warn-
ing will be apparent as we proceed. The
reader je then told tha' IlEvery person
should make a will and not leave their
hard-earned money to, be eaten up in
litw." Tben follows the name of the ad-
vertiser. We really muet give him the
benefit of a free advertisement. The
sublime impudence of the man must not
go unrewarded. He ie -styled W. F.
Kay, J.P. He lives in a village we
never heard of, but doubtless e ij there
a person of some importance; perbaps a
prophet, perbiape the town crier, or per.
hape the pound keeper, or a broken-
,down grocer. But lie is not merely aJ.P.,
or otherwise, for lie "makes a speciality
of writing wille (we are thankful for thie
at ahl events), deeds, mortgages, chaule
(sic) !nortgagý,es, leases, agreeme nte of al
kinde. Charges moderate." We shoul-d
suppose so, doubtiess very cheap, and-
very nasty.

Tii is aIl very funny ; but we wonder
if it ever strikes tbe Benchers of the Law
8ociety or the Attorney-General that,
ignorant chaîlatans, such as ive mnay
safely assume men like this to be, are
flot only destroying the legitiniate busi-
ness of ;he profession, wbio pay large fées
for the rigbit to practise, but are actually
(tangerous to the comrnunity. How long
will the profession put up ivith thîls state
of thiings. We fail to see the justice of
-calling upon country solicitors to pay fees
when their intereste are left utterly, un-
protected. We direct attention to thes
8everal letters on this subject published
in another place.

lu the namne of the profession in coun-
ry places we cali upon the Benchers to
ake some action in this maLter. There
.8 no excuse for further delay. The com-
plainants bave justice on their side, and
f they act unitedly and energetically
;hey must eventually succeed. They are
too influential and numerous a body to
have their dlaims for protection pass un-
heeded. As far as lies in our power we
shall further ail reasonable demande for
their relief. It might be that the beat
thing in the way of a beginiiing, would
be Vo compel these amateur conveyancers
to pass an examination before a commit-
tee of the Law Society or before the
County Judges, with power to take away
their licenses for gross errors or miscon-
duct ; they should also pay an annual
fee to the Law Society, and be moade re-
sponsible Vo the same extent a.- solicitors.
'We simply throw out tisese suggestions.
Lt is for the Benchers Vo make a full re-
presentation of the case to the Attorney-
General who should at once take action
in the matter. Wlîat may be doue in the
premises will be watched with interest.

SJIERIFFS' FEES.

When answering a correspondent in
ou ast issue, we referred to a pamphlet

publisbied by Mr. Shierjif MeKellar, bav-

ing for its ohject the promotion of a Bill
to give Lu Shierills certain fees, which, as
is therein aliegcd, are occasionallY and il-
legally taken by attorneys. Th)e pamphlet
consise oU an introduction, a petitimif, tise
cominent.9 of the author, einbtolying a
number of bills of costs, -iffilas'its, &c.,
and a draft of the proposed Act. A cor-
respondlent deals witli the matter some-
wbat in detail. We leave tliat to 1dm.

\\e are informed tlîat suo of the

evidence collected by the p.imphiletPer in
support of bis case, was obLained partly

ini the fullowing fa8hion; and we biere
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speak of one of the cases entitled Suter v.
Servos; and it is said that the same
procedure was adopted in other cases.
A person calling himself Suter went to
an attorney and instructed him. to issue
a writ against a person lie calleui Servos,
istating that the latter would, at a cer-
tain time, be at a place, theil designated,
and could there, be served. The writ
was issued accordingly, and the person
pointed out as defendant was served by
the attorney's clerk, as requested by the
plaintiff, so as to save delay. The plain-
tiff, it appears, subsequently called on
the attorney with the defendant, and
stated that hie had-settled the debt with
the defendant or something to that ef-
fcct. The bill being demanded, the
arnount was paid. This bill with others
was then submitted by Mr. McKellar, or
by the plaintiffs, to taxation, not to the
proper officer, but to the Clerk of the
County of XVaterloo, Mr'. 'John McDou-
gail, who, without any notice to the
attorneys, andi in suits in which hie
had no jiirisdiction, assumed to tax
the bills. and gave allocaturs. Mr. Mc-
Dougaîl appears to hiave taxed off some
items whichi wotuld hiave been allowable
in the counties where the wvrits issued.

We suppose the expense of getting
Up ail this evidence cost a little money;
at Ieast we happen to know one Sheriff
'who declined to contribute to a fund
whichi Mr. McKellar thought necessary
to raise to further the object of this
pamphlet.

Our reader3 can form their own opinion
-of.one holding tl)e high office. of Sheriff,
whocould descend to sucli means to huild
a ricketty foundation whereon to erect a
,monstrous piece of legisiation, Unneces_

eeary -for the purposes assigned in it, unjust
ýto the profeasion, and highly injurious to
the public interest%.

Passitig ovei' ýhe allegcd untruthful-
niess of the pampW4t, and the reckless-

[FebruarY, 18.

ness of the affidavits uscd in it, we feel
it aduty to enter a protest against the
language used by one officer of the Courtsý
when speaking of other officers, at least
quite as much entitled to respect as hima-
self. This language, from. one in lis
position, is utterly objectionable from,
every point of view, and iniglit fairly be
characterized by a niuch harslier expres-
sion.

And again, it'might have been hoped
that when this pamphleteer accepted the
high position of Sheriff, he would have
left politios alone ; but the reader cannot
avoid noticing that most of the attorneys
whom, lie lias selected for vituperation,
are men wlio, when lie was in the arena
of politics, were political opponents,
whilst, in a fulsome manner, lie apolo.
gises to a former aily for referring to, lis
naine, the latter being a member of the
House, and one who was recently stricken
off the'rolls for disgraceful conduct. The
manner in which the pamphlet lias been
distributed, is in keeping with this phase
of its author's conduet. The pamphlet is.
apparently intended to, give information
on the subject in question to the members,
of the Local Legislature. But wc are
informed that it was sent only to those
who had been, in former days, lis poli-
tical allies, and that it ivas not sent to,
any lawyer or prominent member on the
other side of the flouse.

We liad thought of suggesting that a
person who could act in the way alluded
to, is not a proper person to lie, in the
words of Blackstone, "lthe first man in
his county.> But there is a very serious.
question whether or not Mr. McKellar is
in fact a Sheriff at ail. Hie was appointed
by the Local and not by the Dominion
Goverument. Very high legal authorities
hold the opinion that the appointment
of Sheriffs under the British North Âme-
rica Act lies with the Governor-General,
and not with the Lieutenant-Governor.
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So, after ail, it may flot be necessary Vo
remove him, but rather to pass an Act,
Which in sucli case would be desirable,
to protect him front actions of trespass
innumerable, including possibly a case
where capital punish ment was involved,
which then might or mighit flot come
Under the category of "Killing no
raurder.»

TIIE JUDICA TURE AC T

In directin-g attention to the Judica-
titre Bill introduced into, the Ontario
Legisiature, on the l4th of January, by
the Attorney-G-enieral, it may perhaps be
of advantage to glance briefly at the his-
tory of the English Judicature Act, in
order that a true estimate may be Ob-
tained, as well of the reforms proposed
as of the consideration bestowed ini carry-
ing ont those reforms.

In the year 1850, a Commission was
appoitited in England Vo inquire into
the constitution of the Courts of Com-
M!on Law; and this Commission reported
that " the Courts of Com mon Law, to be
able satisfactorily to administer justice,
Ouglit to possess, in ail matters witliin
their jurisdiction, the power Vo give al
thie redress necessary Vo protect and
Vindicate Corninon Law righits and Vo
PreVent wrongs whether existîng or
like]y Vo bappen unless prevented; " and
'furtiier, that "«a consolidation of ail the
-elemnetits of a complete remedy in the
84me Court was obviously desirable, flot
to say iinperativeiy necessary, Vo the es-
tabli.slment of a consistent antI rational.
sYstern of procedure." liu 1851, another
Com11mission was appointed Vo inquire
into the constitution of the Court of
Cliaticery, anid this Commission reported
th'at "a practical and effectuai. remedy
for rny of the evils " %,hich existed
railiht " be found in sucli a transfer or
bleuding of jurisdiction, culdwt

such other practical amendmnents as will
render each Court competent to adminis-
ter complete justice in the cases which
fail under its cognizance."

In consequence of these reports, soTne
changes were made by which the proce-
dure of the Courts of Chancery and Com-
mon Law was improved; but the changes
made proved wholly inadequate.

In 1867, another Commission was ap-
pointed to inquire into the operation and
effect of the constitution of the Court of
Chiancery, the Superior Courts of Com-
mon Law, &c., and into "Ithe operation
and effect of the present separation and
division of jurisdiction between the said
several Courts . . . and genera1>.& into
the operation and efl'ect of the existitng
laws, and arrangements for distributîng
and transacting the judicial business of
the said Courts respectively, as well in
Court as in Chambers, with a view to
ascertain whether any, and what
changes and iml)rovements . TaY
be advantageously made so as to, provide
for the more speedy, economical and
satisfactory dispatcli of the judicial busi-
ness."p

The Commissioners (of whom Lord
Seiborne says they wvere the best that
could posbibly bave beeni appointed)
issued their first report in March, 1869.
lit tis report thiey dlirected attention Vo
the division of the Courts and the dis-
tinction between Common Lawv and
Equity, wliich hiad "Iled to the establish-
ment of two distinct systems Of Judica-
ture, organized in different ways, and
administering justice on different, and
sonwtimes opposite principles, using
differerit metliods of procedure, and ap-
plying different remedies." After point-
in- ont the evils of the old system, and
th~e inadequacy of the remedies so far
apt)lied, they proceeded, " W8 arle of
opinion that the defects adverte<i Vo can-
noV be completely remedied by any merù

Pebruary, 1880.1
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transfer or blending of jurisdiction be-
tween the Courts as at present consti-
tuted, and that the first step towards
meeting and surmounting the evils com
piained of wiil be the consolidation of
ail the Superior Courts of Law and
Equity, &c., into one Court.
in whioh shall be vested ail the juris-
diction which 15 ncnv exercisable by
each and ail the Courts so consolidated.
This consolidation would at once put
an end to ail conflicts of jufisdiction. N~o
suitor could be defeated because lie coin-
rnenced his suit in the wrong Court ; and
sending the suitor from equity to law
or from law to equity, to begin lis
suit ',over again in order to obtain re-
dress, will be no longer possible.
Ail suits should be instituted in the
Supreine Court, and flot in any par-
ticular Chainher or Division of it; and
each Chamber or Division should pos-
sess ail the jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court with respect te, the subject-matter
of the suit, and with respect to every
defence which rnay be rmade thereto,
whether on legai or equitable grounds,
and should be enabled to grant such re-
lief or to apply sucli remedy or coin-
bination of remedies as may be appro-
priate or necessary in order to do cern-
plete justice between the parties in the
case before the Court, or in other words,
such rernedies as ail the present Courts
cornbined have now jurisdiction to ad-
minister.",

In order to facilitate the transitioni
froru the old systera to the new, the
Commissioners recornrended that the
existing Courts shouid retain their dis-.
tinctive titles and constitute s0 mnany
Chambers or Divisions of the Suprerne
Court.

In 1870, Lord Hatherley introduced a
Bill to carry out th;e recommendations of
the Commissioners ; but this Bill, after
much discussion, was withdrawn. In

1873, Lord Seibourne introduced an-
other Bill, which, after careful considera-
tion by a select comrnittee of the House
of Lords, became law, and which, to-
gether with a bill introduced by Lord
Cairns and passed in 1875, constitute
substantiaily the Suprerne Court of Judi-
cature Act now in force in England.

In introducing the Act of 1873, Lord
Seibourne said, "'Four points have be-
corne settled in the rninds of those who
best understand the subject as well as
in the mind of the public. The first is
the artificial separation of legal and
equitabie jurisdiction, such as in princi-
pie neyer did exist and does not exist in
any country in tho world except those
which have borrowed our systeru. .
There lias been a conviction that, what-
ever else ought to have been done, we
must put the finishing stroke to measures
of a more particular character adopted
in the same direction by bringingr law
and equity into one sinigle admlinistra-
tion in the Courts of Law 'of this reahn.
The second point is, that we must bring
together divided Courts and divided
jurisdiction by erecting or raLlier re-erect-
ing a Supreme Court,which, operating at
varjous points and with a number of
judges, should stili exercise an un-
divided jurisdiction combining ail thie
jurisdiction of ail the Superior
Courts. The third point is, that
it is desirabie to provide, as far as
possible, for cheapness, sirnplicity and
uniforrnity of procedure. Tiie fourth
point is that is necessary to improve the
constitution of the Courts of Law."'

It is the law which has been framed in
England on these'principles whicli it is
now proposed to introduce into this
Province, by the Ontario Judicature Act,
with such alterations as seemed ad-
visable.

The Bill is divided into seven parts
(1) Constitution and Judges of the Su-

46--VOL. XVI.] [February, 18W.
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premne Court ; (2) Jurisdiction and Law;
(3) Sittings and Distribution of Busi-
nless; (4) Trial and iProceduare; (5) Offi-
ces and Officers ; (6) Jurisdiction of
(iCounty Courts ; (7) Misceilaneous Pro-
visions. The one great aim is, of course,
the fusion of law and equity. For this
purpose the reconstitution of the Courts,
and the introduction of a new practice
have been thought necessary, in order to
brin-, about a uniform. system, under
which law and equity will be concur-
rently administered. The Court of Ap-
peal and the Superior Courts of Law and
Equity are consolidated into one Su-
preme Court, which wili not, however, in
'point of fact, as such, exercise any juris-
diction. The Supreme Court is divided
into two permanent divisions, one to be
cailed "The iligh Court of Justice for
Ontario," and the other "lThe Court of
Appeal for Ontario." Ail the jurisdic-
tion of the Superior Courts, and of As-
size, Oyer and Terminer and Gaol De-
livery. is transferred to the High Court.
The Court of Appeai wili have ail the
powers of the existing Court of Appeai.
Effect will be given to the equitable
irights and remedies of plaintiffs, and
also to the equitabie defences of defend-
ants. The Courts will give effeot, to
counter.clajms of defendants ; wiii take
inacidentai notice of the equities of other
parties; will stay proceedings by its own
order; wiil give effect to legal rights and
remedies, and wiil, by rule, prevent Mul-
tipiicity of proceedings. To prevent
auY condlict wîth the rules of the Common
Law, and of Equity, the law is expres-sly
declared on certain points, and it is en-
acted generaily that, in ail cases not enu-
tuerated, the ruies of Equity are to,
prevail.

The High Court is to, consist of three
divisions, namnely, the Queen's Bencli
D3ivision ; the Chancery Division, and
the Common Pleas Division. Certain

matters of an administrative character
are specialiy assigned to the Chancery
Division, but other causes May be as-
signed to any Division. In case a cause
is assigned to a wrong Division, or if
for any other reason it seems advisabie,
a cause may be transferred from. one Di-
vision to another. Ail business is, as
far as practicabie, to be heard b y a single
Judge ; and any proceedings after trial
are, if possible, to be conducted before
the Judge who tried the case. Contrary
to the provisions of the English Act,
each Judge is required to decide all
questions coming j properly before hin.
The Judges are given large powers as to,
making IRules, and are to, meet once, at
least, in every year, to, consider the ope-
ration of the Act, and of the Rules of
the Court for the time being in force, and
are to report annuaiiy what amendments
(if any) they would suggest.

Biy the Ruies of Court, in the first
schedule of the Act, it is provided that
ail actions are to be commenced by writ,
on which is to be endorsed "la state-
ment of the nature of the dlaim. made,
or of the relief or remedy required."
If a writ is not served within six months
froin its date, it shail no longer bDe ini
force, unless leave to renew it is obtain-
ed. When a defendant appears to a
writ spespialIy endorsed, the plaintiff May
cail on him. to show cause why judgmnft
should flot be signed for the amjount en-
dorsed, with interest and costa; and un-
less the defendant shows good cause to
the contrary the plaintiff MaY obtaini
leave to sign final judgment. In cases
also in which. the writ is endorsed with a
claim for an account , such as an ordinary
trust account, even though the defend-
ant appears, an order for the amount
ciaimed will be made, unless it is shewn
that there is some.preliminary question
to be tried.

A uniform system of pleading is pro-
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vided, instead of the different methods
in use in the different Courts. Every
pleading is to contain, " as concisely as
may be, a statement of the material facts
on which the party pleading relies, but
not the evidence by which they are to be
proved." It is provided (contrary to the
English rule) that the "silence of a plead-
ing as to any allegation contained in the
previous pleading is not to be construed
into an implied admission of the truth of
such allegation." Local venue is abol-
ished, but the plaintiff is to name, in his
statement of claim. the place where he
proposes that the action should be tried.
Notice of trial is not to be countermand-
ed, nor is the record to be withdrawn,
except on consent or by leave of the
Court or Judge. Orders may be made
for the preservation or interim custody
of the subject matter of any litigation, or,
in the case of perishable goods, a sale
may be directed. "No action shall be
defeated by reason of the misjoinder of
parties, and the Court may, in every
action, deal with the matter in contro-
versy, so far as regards the rights and in-
terests of the parties actually before it."
All persons may be joined as plaintiffs
in whom the right to any relief claimed
is alleged to exist; and defendants may
be joined in the same manner, and pro-
vision is made for joining defendants in
cases of doubt, and for determining
claims to contributions and indemnity
as well between defendants as between
defendants and persons who are not par-
ties to the action. The intention of
the draughtsman being " that, as far
as possible, all matters in controversy
maybecompletely and finallydetermined
and all multiplicity of legal proceedings
concerning any of such matters avoided."

In introducing the Act of 1873, Lord
Selborne said : "'<Of all our institutions
there are none which excite a greater or
more natural, or more profound interest,

than those which relate to the adminis-
tration of justice. None tend more to
bind together the whole fabric of society,
and none are held in more general and
just estimation and reverence by the
people. And it may be for this reason
that public opinion on these subjects is
of somewhat slow growth, and they are
relegated to a more serene region than
that ordinarily devoted to polemical and
political contests. All classes of men
feel that they have.a particular interest
in these subjects being dealt with on
sound and right principles, and, there-
fore, passion and excitement have but
little place in the consideration of such
matters."

Whilst we trust that the new Act may
be considered by our Legislature and the
legal profession in this spirit, we would
urge upon the Government notto push the
measure through this Session, as seems to
be the intention. We have no doubt the
Attorney-General has given careful atten-
tion to its provisions ; but we are quite
as certain that if the measure were in
the hands of the Bench and Bar until
next Session, a more perfect Bill could
have been submitted. Suggestions here-
after made will be for the purpose of
amending an Act then in force, instead of
alterations in a draft Bill. Moreover, if
that course were taken, much discussion
and many explanations in the Legis-
lature would be unnecessary; members
would not be required to ask, what ap-
pear to the initiated to be very silly
questions, and the Attorney-General be
saved, possibly, from the disagreeable
necessity of making alterations in his
Bill, forced upon him by the clap-trap
arguments of members, who, necessarily
ignorant of the matter themselves, desire
to represent the so-called views of con-
stituents who, having still less know-
ledge of the matter, are led away by
their prejudicesand their hostility to a
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state of things now found only in the
pages of some old novel, or heard in the
,declamations of some disappointed suitor
or loud-mouthed demagogue.

If there is any pressing demand for
sucli a sweeping change as is nowv pro- I
posed, though this is not very dlear,
what would be wanted would be a well
prepared measure, fully considered as
well by the judges and profession as by
the leaders, and the lawyers on both
sides of the House, and then passed with-
out any regard to the influences we have
8poken of. We do not say that the Bill
before us is not a weil rrepared measure;
but it would be impossible without fur-
ther time to examine minutely its de-
tails, to express any opinion or give any
,suggestions that would be of much prac-
tical value. We trust the Attorney-
'General will stay his hand for the present,
,or at least enact that the Act shall not
-come into force until after next session,
so as to give an opportunity to mako
any amendments that may commend
themselves to him in the meantime.

SIR1 EDWARD COKE.

(Conduded.)

Let us now turn to a few of the poeti-
,cal productions of our author. 11e courts
the Muses indifferently in Ltin and in
English; sometimes (we presume when'
lie likes the idea) hie gives it in both ian-
guages. When speaking of "lEnchan-
ters," hie says:

Carminibus Circe 8ocios mutavit Ulyssex.

By charmes in rhyxne (O cruel fates!
Circe transformn'd U[lysses' mates.

And again,

Carmilla de coelo po8suflt detradere lunam.

Hly rhymes they can pull down full soon
From lofty sky the wandering moon.

'When discoursing on simony, Coke
'aYs.: "'I have read ancient verses con-
cerling simony and other corrupt entries

into churches, which are not unnecessary,
in detestation of themn, to remember:

Quatuor erclesias pertis intratur in OM1fC8,
Coesaris et simonis, sanguinis, atque Dei.
Prima patet magn is, numýnmo pait~ altera, charii
Tertkt, sed pauci8 quarta patere solet.

Four doors hath every church, and ail but one
forebod-

(Whereof unseen soute may be peradveflture,)
0f Caesar, simonie, of kindred and of God;

A nd each chtirchman by one of these doth enter:
Great men's command doth open wide the first;

At next by money enter many one,
The third to weak allies, but (for the church the

worst),
God's door doth open to a f 0w or none.

In the chapter on buildings, we find a
Latin translation by Sir Th. Moor (4ic)
of a passage in Enripedes, and an English
version by Coke himself. The latter is:

To build many houses and many to feed,
To poverty that way doth readily lead.

In the same chapter we have a list of
the ilseven wonders of the world," which
for memory, may be expressed in these
few verses :

1. Pyvramides 3feraphis; 2. Babglonis8 moeniaCclao
3. Templumn ingefl8 Ephesi virpo Divine tuum;
4. Mansoli CariS monumentum ; 5. Ravaque

Phare
Turria; 6. Olympiaci spiendida imaglo Jovis;
7. Den ique apud Rhodios), splendentis statua Pluxbi,
Hoec 8eptem mundui mira, viator habet.

Apropos of light.houses ; pharos, sea
marks or beacons, we flnd,

Lumina noctivapoe tollit pharus aemula luneS,

In light bouse top is rear'd the liglit,
As high as the moon that walk-m by night.

The Ildistichons " that he quotes ame
numerous, and lie frequently lays Virgil
and Horace under tribute to point a
moral or adorn a tale. In fact, although
Coke affected to despise literature; yet--
as a recent writer says-he wvas a pedan-
tic and villainous verse maker. Among
the papers seized by the Government,
while he was on his death-bed, was one
paper of poetry to his children. The
beneficiaries lost nothing if the gift failed.

Ia the Natural Sciences Sir Knight
was not very strong. When writing
concernina the use of the craft of multi-
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plication, made a felony by 5 H. 4, ca. 4
(the shortest AcL of Parliament that Coke
remembered). He says IlIt is to be
known, that there are six kinds of me-
talis, viz., aurum, argefltuf, oes sive cuprm
(quia inventum fuit in Cypro), stannum,
plurnburn, et ferrum. That is to say, gold,
silver, copper, tynne, lead, and iron ; for
chalybs, steel, is but the harder part of
iron, and orichialcuin, aurichalum, viz.,
lattyn or brasse, is cornpounded of copper
and other things." Then he defines
what is meant by Ilthe craft of multipli-
cation"-it is to change other inetalis into
very gold or silver. And this they pre-
tend to do by a quintessence, or a fifth
essence. Four essences or elements we
know, fire, aire, water, and earth, but
say they, this quint essence is a certain
subtill and spirituail substance extracted
out of things by separation froin the four
eleinents, differing really from their es-
sence, as aqua vitoe, the spirit of wine, or
the like, and this is called elixar, or the
philosopher's stone, and is part of al-
chemie, or chemie, in Latine ars chemica.
The offenders therein are called multi-
pliers, chemists, alchemists, &c."

NexL lie gives the origin of ail things
mundane : lI ow these several kinds
of metails, as is supposed, proceed origin-.
ally from suiphur and quicksilver, as
from their father and mother, and other
things concerning the same you may at
your leisure read in George Agricola, lib.
10, ca. I. ; Enceins, li. I., ca. I., Pi. Coin.
339. Almighty God in the fourth day
created the earth, and no mention is
made of metais, for they were as parts of
the earth."

We iearn from hirn that we mnay be
"poysoned four manner of ways : gustu,

by taste, that is by eating or drinking,
being infused ir4o bis meat or driik.
anhelitu, by taking in of breath, as by a
poysonous perfume in a chamber, or other
room; 3, contactu, by touching, and last-

ly, suppostu, as by a glyster or the like.
Now for the better finding, out of this
horrible offence, there be divers of kindes
of poysons, as the powder of diamonds,
the powvder of spiders, lapis causticus (the
chief ingredient whereof is soap), can-
th arides, mercury sublimate, arsenick,
roseacre, &c Ioisoning, he considered
the most detestable of ail modes of mur-
dering, "lbecause it is most horrible and
fearful to the nature of man, and of all
others can be letist 'prevetitedl eithier by
manhood or Providence." By 22 H. 8,
c. 9, it was enacted that one guilty of
thîs crime should be "lboyled to death in
hot water."

He knew a good deal about hawks
however, and speaks glibly of goshawks,
and sparhawks, and hawks long-winged
and short-winged, faulcons and gerfaul-
cons.

Much curions and interesting informa-
tion does our author give us. In the
chapter on 1-igh Treason, we are given
the names by which various.Parliaments,
famous in the days of yore were known,
such as, the foolish Parliament; the par-
liarnent of white bands; the good parlia-
ment ; the parliament that wrought won-
ders; the great parliament ; the lack
learning parliament; the parliament of
bats ; the black parliament ; the pious
parliament; the happy parliament.; the
blessed parliament.

The rack in the Tower, we are told,.
was called the Duke of Exeter's daughter,.
beciuse that nobleman introduced its use.

The difference between bigamy, tri-
gamy, and polygamy is poinited out;
"bigamy or trigamy is where one has two

or three wives at différent limes and suc-
cessively; polygamy where one bas two
or more at the saine Lime. IlBy the an-
cient law of England," we are told, Ilthat
ifany Christian man did marry with a
wonian that was a Jew, or if a Christian
wvoman married a Jew, it was felony and

50--VOL. XVI.]1
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the party so offending was burnt alive."
"Ring Edgar allowed many Danes to set-
tie in England; but as they were given
to excessive drinking, the king was in
the end constrained to make a law against
this excesse (which neyer cometh alone),
driving certain nails into the sides of
their cups, as limits and bounds, which
no0 man upon great pain should be so
hardy as to transgrresse." In the reign of
Henry VII. twelve bouses of ili-fame
were allowed ini London, and these had
sigYns painted on their walls as a boar's
head, the cross keyes, the gun, the castie,
the crane, the Cardinai's bat, the bell,
the swan, &C.

The 99th chapter on Flattery, con-
cludes with these words Il But parlia-
flients, palaces of princes and puipits,
should be free from adulation and fiat-
tery." And in the margin, is IlNot
these three P. P. P."

Numerous iittle stories have we. Sir
Walter Tirrel and William the Red, in
the New Forest; Canute, his wicked
fiatterers and tlie sea wetting bis lordly
and majestic feet; the battle between
David and Goliathb; the single combats
between French and English knights
R~obin Hood and Little John ; ail figure
in' bis pages together with divers and
SUndry others, too numerous to mention.

Pbilology was a favourite study with
this Chief Justice, and the derivations
of xnany leg:ýal words from Latin and
Greek, Saxon and French, are given
by him. For instance, we are toid that

IlRobbery " is derived from "lde la robe,"
bOth because in ancient times (as gome-
tiraes yet is done), tbey bereave the true
man of some of his robes or garments,
"ad altio for that his money or otber
goods are taken from bis person, tbat i5,
froxm or out of some part of bis garment
or robe about bis person." "lMurder "
'8 derived from the Saxon mord. An
"«iflhanter, iflczftator, is be or she "lqui

carminibus,' aut cantiuneUlis demonem ad-
jurai." They were in ancient time cailed
carmina, because *in those days their
cbarmes were in verse." 0f IlUsury,"
we are toid, usura dicitur ab usu et oere,

quia dalur pro usu oeris, or usura dicitur

quasi ignis urens. IlBribery " cometh
of the French word briber, whieh signi-
fietb to devour or eat greedily, applied.
to tbe devouring of a corrupt judge of
wbom the Psaimist, speaking, in the per-
son of God, saitb, qui devorat plebevu

meam sicut escarni])aflis.
His disquisitions in Politicai Economy

are numerous. "lThe full end of these
five are beggary, the alchemist, the
monopolist, the conceaier, the informer
and poetasters. I could give exampies
(of mine own observation) of ail these
if it were pertinent to our purpose."
"lThree costly things there are that doe
mucli impoverish the subject:5 of Eng-
land, viz., costly apparell, costly diet
and costly building. *The best mnean to
represse costly appareîl, and the excesse
thereof, is by example : for if it would
please great men to show gnod exampleB
and to weare appareil of the cloth and

otber commodities wrought within the
realm, it wouid best cure this vain and
consuming iii, wbich. is a branch of
prodigality, and berewitb few wiseflIef
are taken. if you will looke at the
parliament roll of 2 H. 6, you shall see
what plain and frugail appareil that
renowned King, H. 5., afe b king,

did wear, bis gowne of lessej value
than 40s."

Perhaps Sir Edward wouid have iiked
the Spartan rule by whicb only a single
garment each year was allowed to maies
over tweive years of age.

After speaking on the iaws against

excessive eating, and drinking, our

author concindes with, ilnotbing às here
said against that great peacemaker and

brancb of liberality, orderiy hospitality,
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but against the dainty and disorderly
excesse of meat and drinks, which is a
species of prodigality : for it is provided
by act of parliament tliat the grace
of hospitality shaîl not be withdrawn
from the needy."

"We have not," hie says, Ilread of
any act of 1)arliament now in force made
against the excesse of building ; but it is
a wasting evill whereunto sonie wise
men are subject. 0f tiiese three it liath
been truly said: vestium, conviviorwn, et
oediicio'rum luxuria oegre civitifi.S sunt
indicia et species prodigalilas."

His English pride of country appears
whien he gravely writes, IlWe have oh-
served that God hath blessed tlîis realme
with things for the defence of the same
and maintenance of trade and traffick,
that no other part of the Christian
world hath the like, viz., iron to make
gunnes, &e., more serviceable and per-
durable than any other. Secondly,
timber for the 'naking and repairing of
our navie, and especially of the knees of
the ships, better than any other. Thirdly,
our fuller's earth is better for the fulling
of our cloth, than any other. IFourthly,
our wooll makes better cloth, and more
lasting and defensible against winde and
weather, than the wooll in any nation
out of the King's dominions; and miany
other speciall gifts of God."

Sir Ed ward had no likîng for vexatious
informers and permooters upon penaîl
statutes.: lie dips bis pen in gaîl and
writes, IlYou have heard of four viperous
vermin, ivhich endeavoured to have eaten
out the sides of the church and common-
wealth : three whereof, viz., the mono-
polist, the dispencer with public and
profitable penali lawes for a private, and

*the concealers are blowne up anld ex-
terminated ; and the fourth, viz., the
vexations informor, well regulated and
restrained, who under the reverend
mantle of law and justice instituted for

protection of the innocent and the
good of the commonwealth, did vex and.
depauperize the subject, and commonly
the poorer sort, for malice or private
ends, and neyer for love of justice."

NOTES 0F CASES

IN THE ONTARIO COIURTS, PUBLISHED
IN ADVANCE, BY ORDER 0F THE

LAW SOCIETY.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

From Armour J.] [Jan. 14.
IN R E ARBITRATION CREDIT VALLEY

RA1LWAY AND GREAT WESTERN RAIL-
WAY.

Arbit ration-A ppeal from award under
Railivay Act.

Arbitrators appointed under the Rail-
way Act to determine the compensation to
be paid by the Credit Valley Railway to
the Great Western Railway in respect of
the exercise of their power of crossing the
latter railway under sub-sec. 15 of sec. 9 of
the Act, mnade an award on the 3Oth De-
cember, 1877. On the l9th F'ebruary the
Great Western Railway Co. obtained a rule
nisi to set it aside, and also took steps to
appeal against it under sec. 19 R. S. 0.
c. 165, by filing a bond for security for
costs, but did nothing else within the period
of one month after the notice of the award.
Held, dismissing the appeal, that this was
not a submission to arbitration within
9 & 10 Will. Ill., c. 15, or section 200 of the
C. L. P. Act; but even if it were the motion
for a rule nigi to set aside the award should
have been moved for before the last day of
the termi next after the publication of the
award ; and tb.at the appeal from the award
was too late, as the giving security was not
a commencement of the appeal within the
meaningy of the above section.

McMichacl, Q.C., for the appellant.
Boyd, Q.C., for the re-spondent.

Appeal di8missed.
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From Proudfoot, V. C.] [Jan. 14. Urooks, Q.C., and Cattaîtach for the

PARDEE v. LLtOYD. appellant.

. 4ward- Consent reéec-it-oin Blake, Q.C., and Boyd, Q.C., for the

to set aside award. respondent. peldsie.

A reference to arbitration had been made

by the consent of the parties, and the award From Moss, C. J. A.] [January 20.

of the arbitrator was made in Augnst, 1878, MCPHERSON V. MCKÂV.

and published before Trinity- Terni of that Presbyteriavi Church of Seotlantd-Ulnioit-
year. Cnrgtoa rpry

The plaintiff moved against the award Con83,gr e tiona patet, ans .

in November, 1878, before V. C. Proudfoot, rnte i836 byru tes tet, t anods wherne

who set it aside, the defendant objecting gatdt rsesi et odtesm
thatthemoton ws mde oo lte. 0 .to and for the benefit of the Presbyterian

fled rvesin th jdgmnt f he ice iminister for the time being, Inctimbent of
llld evrin hejdgeîto teVie the Presbyterian Church of Scotland, thon

Chanicellor, that the motion shotuld have erected in the Township of Eldon. The

been made before the last day of Trinity defendant who liad always been a membex

Term.of such Preshyterian body, was duly ini-

dncted as Incumbent of the said church.

From Proudfoot, V. C.] [January 14. and so continued, when in 1875, an Act o0

GREN V PRVINIALINSURANCE CO. the Legisiature of Ontario was passed foi

GEENitb v. urnc POICL n-reit the Union of the several Presbyteriar

Deposit d by nuran Ciompan-rd. churches thon existing in Ontario; but th<

eut tle to auktherin.members of this church voted themselve

The defendants were licensed under 31 out of the said Union as provided by thi

Vict. , c. 48, to transact fire and inland Act, notwithstanding which the defendan

marine insurance, whule their original char- gave in his adiierence to the Union.

ter authorized the transaction of fire and Beld, affirming the judgment of the Cour

marine insurance without distinction Of Ibelow , that, under these circumnstalces, tih

ocean from inland marine. lands granted by the said patent, as ais

edaffirîning, the decree of Proudfoot, I the chtirch and othe ulig rce

V. C., that the holders of ocean marine thereon, belonged to, aîid were the propert

Policies, thongh resident in Canada were of the congrecgation, and that the defendan

flot, on the insolvency of the defendants, having joined the Union was no longer eic

entitled to rank as creditors on the f und titled to hold possession or receive th

deposited and remaining, with the Govern- benefits of the sanie.

maent of Canada. Maclenuan, Q. C., for the appellant.

Miller and Biggar, for the appellants. A4. 31acLean, for the respondent.

McG'athy, Q. C. , and CJr elra i, for the re- Appeal disnised.

spondents.________

Appald~mssd. COMMON LA W CHJAMBERS.

[Jan. .15. 1Armour, J.] [December, 187

NORVAL V. CANADA SOUTHEuN RAiIwÂy THE DOMINION TYPE FoUNDINO COMPAN

COMPANY. V. NÂGLE.

.Awcrd-Miseoitdict of Arbitrakor. Executioii -Sherifts co,3ts-Taxatioli'

The fraudulent, improper, or malignant

COflduct of the arbitrator alone, withoLlt any

0Collusion with the person seeking to eniforce

the award is no defence to an action upon
the award.

1

t

e

y
Lt

9-

y

IIeld, that a Sheriff's bill of tees May u-

taxed on notice under sec. 48 of the Execu-

tion Act, R. S. O., c. 66, eitiier at Toronto,

or in the Sheriff's own county, ais the party

taxing may eleot.
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BUTLER V. ROSENFELDT ,SWEETZER

v. ROSENFELDT.

Capias-Foreigner-Arrest.

It is against the policy of our law to per-
mit one foreigner to follow another into
Ontario and arrest him. under a writ of
capias, upon a debt contracted abroad. But
this rule is limited to those cap-es in which
it appears that the debtor is about to
return to his own country. Where the
debtor intends to remain in Ontario, the
creditor may arrest him on a proper case
made out.

Mr. Dalton, Q.C.] [December.

HUGGINS v. GUELPU BARREL CO.
Special endorsement-Cora mon colits-

Partictdars.

The particulars of dlaim upon a writ of
summons specially endorsed do not bind
the plaintiff as particulars under a declara-
tion on the common counts, and in such a
case he must comply with a demand for
particulars made by the defendant.

Hagarty, C. J.] [January 20.

HAGLE v. DAIRYMPLE.

Prohibition-Jurisdict ion of Division Court
-Cause of Action.

The defendant who resides at Port Elgin,
had written to the plaintiff at Toronto a
letter, instructing himn to take certain legal
proceedings, which proceedings were taken.
The plaintiff sued the defendant for his
costs in the Firat Division Court of York,
at Toronto. The defendant was held en-
titled to a writ Of Prohibition to this Divi-
sion Court, on the ground that the whole
cause of action did not arise at Toronto. Blake, V. C.]1 [September 28.

YOUNG V. WRIGHT.

Mr. Dalton, Q.C.] [January 20. .McA rthur, for the plaintiff, moved for an
WOODMN V. LAIR.injunction to, restrain the defendant from
WOOui~&NV. BAIR.collecting rents, and for a receiver. Notice

Costs-Exam ination of parties-Breach of of motion lad been served for an order for
promise of marniage. partition under General Order 640, which

The parties in an action for breadli of was returnable on the 6th October fol-
promise of marriage not being competent lowing.
or compellable witnesses for each other, the Moss, for the defendant.

CASES. [Chan. Cham.

plaintiff was not allowed the costs of an ex-
amination of the defendant under an order
to examine. But the plaintiff"s costs of lis
own examination were allowed, as this took
place at the instance of the defendant.

CJL4NCEIY CHA4MBERS.

Blake, V. C.] [September 23, 1879.
ENGLISH & SCOTTisH LNVESTMENT COMPA!IY

v. G1ýÂx'.

CANADA LAW JO URI9AL.

This was a suit on a mortgage (containing
a covenant to insure) against the original
mortgagor and mortgagee, the latter having
assigned to the plaintiff and covenanted for
payment.

The bill had been served on both defen-
dants, specially endorsed, claiming amount
due up to the filing of the bill with subse-
quent interest. Since the service of the
bill the plaintiffs had paid certain premiunis
of insurance which they claimed to have
allowed in the decree. Assistant-Registrar
McLean declined to, allow the premiums or
receive evidence of payment because not
covered by the endorsement. 'One of the
defendants, the mortgagor, lived in the
country, and the other, the mortgagee, in
Toronto.

I!Jwart, for the plaintiff, asked for the
(direction of the Court under the circum-
stances.

BLAKE, V. C. directed notice of settling
decree and taking account to be served o11
the defendant living in Toronto, andthat
the clain of plaintiff for the premium, should
be allowed on proper evidence being pro-
duced of its payment.
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BLAKE) V. 0.-Lt appears on the affida- a
Vits that the defendant now sought to be s
restrained is not one of the joint owners, but t
a stranger in possession, whose titie to be in s
Possession at ail is denied. No relief cari be
had against him on motion without a bill a
filed. There must be some proceeding in t
the nature of an ejectment to oust him, and
that relief cannot be granted on a summary
application under Order 640.

Application dismissed with cvsts.

Blake, V. C.]j [December 15.

IRE HOPKiNs-BAP.NEs v. HOPKINS.

Dower- 42 Vict. c. 22.

H. being possessed of some lands execut-
ed mortgages of them. Some of them were
given to secure unpaid purchase money, and
others to secure the payment of xnoney lent
to H. The wife of the mortgagor had joined
ini the mortgages to bar dower.

H. having, died intestate:
Rleld, on the sale of lands under decree,

directing a sum in gros, in lieu of dower,'
to be paid to the widow, that she was en-

titled to dower out of the whole amount
realized from the sale, after deducting there-
fromn the amount of the mortgages given by
Il. to secure unpaid purcliase money, but
tiot of the other mortgyages.

Blake, V. C.] [December 16.

COOK V. CREDIT VÂLLBY RÂILWAY.

Sequestration-Motion for-Length of

Notice.

On moving for a writ of sequestration for
breacli of an injunction, two clear days'
11otice of motion is suficient.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Sheriff's Fees and Mr. McKellar's Pamphlet.

To the Edito of THE LA&W JolURNÂL.

8S11,-A Pamphlet liai lately becn issued
,%Iid forwarded to the Ontario Government
by Mr. McKellar, the Sheriff of Wentworth,

having for its object, the redress of the griev-

anees to which lie alleges Slieriffs are sub-
jecOted. This pamphlet contains a copy Of

petition signed by thirty-four out of thirty-

even Sherifl's of Ontario, to be presented to

lie Legisiative Assembly at its present ses-

ion, setting forth what these aiieged griev-

nces are, and Mr. McKeliar lias appended

draft of a proposed Bill, whicli le liopes

.o have passed by tlie Legisiature, in the~

~xciusive interest of Sheriffs ; and tlie pamn

ýhlet also contains, what Mr. McKellar con-

iders to be ample proof of the genuineness

)f the aileged grievances, and conclusive

reasons for the speedy interference of the

Legisiature in behaif of himseif and of the

Shrievalty throughout Ontario.
Mir. McKellar refera to individuai mern-

bers of the legal profession as " Good hon-

est Cliarlie, " "The Saintiy Lauder," 61Good

Old Bye," "Truiy thou art a Deacon fear-
f uiiy and wonderf uliy made," and, by covert

insinuation, would revenge himseif upoil

gentlemen, who have dared to combat hie

views upon tlie subject under discussion.

Suci "throwing of scurrilous and abusive
terms" may, for auglit 1 know, most truiy

be in keeping witli the individuai who uses

thern, and be most becomingr to, the manl
but, for a littie whiie, could not the Sheriff

of Wentwortli have loat self. consciousness

and, xindf:îi only of lis officiai cliaracJter,

abstained fromn language s0 undignified in

the hoider of an important Slirievaity.

The gentleman refers to two bis of costeP

ai proving, the trutli of wliat lis pamphlet
asserts; one in a suit of Watson v. Servos

(p. 20), tlie other in a suit of Suter v. Servos

(p. 21), and lie relies upon the taxation of

the County Court Clerk of Waterloo in eaçh

of these two cases. In Suter v. Servos this

Clerk allows a charge, and in Watsonl t'

Servos, this same charge this sanie Cierk

disaibows. Truiy this Clerk must be a com-

petent officer, wlien, upon the f aitli of this

taxation, Mr. McKeilar ventures to send

broadcast the accusation that Mr. Dalton

McCartliy's law finm cbarged and obtained

fees to which they were ineyer entitled.

Then Mr. McKeilar (may I hope uninten-

tionaiiy) directly misieads the readers of bis

pamphlet. Take, for instance, the case lie

refera to, that of Watson v. Srvop ; the

Cierk, in that case, it appears (vide p, 20

of the pamphlet), taxed off the suni of $2.73.
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Now Mr. McKellar seeks to leave the im- is the head. Mr. McKellar neglects to say

pression that this sum of $2.73 was charged that, had the Sheriff served the writ, the

by the Attorney for the serving of process. client would have had to pay, in addition

H1e says (p. 20), " Aithougli Mr. Rye's office to the total amount taxed off, the difference

is within a stone's throw of the Sherifl's of- between 50c and $1.80, viz., $1.30 ; but he

fice, lie does not give him the writ, but seeks to attract attention solely to a com-

employs one of his own clerks, as he tells parison between the $1. 80, and the total

us, and collects $2173 for his services, whule amount taxed off the bill, viz, $5.25. In-

the Sheriff would have got only $1.80. " Now stead of increasing the taxed bill by the

the gentleman Mr. McKellar refers to, did sum which it would have cost to have the

n.ot collect $2.73 for his clerk's sertices, and Sheriff serve the process, Mr. McKellar

no where in the bill prinled is there an!i swch artfully points out what lias been taxed off

charge, or aîiy charge at ail for the serrinq of the bill, and says "Look! see what the

process, and Mr. McKellar must so have lawyers would rob Y'ou of. Now were the

been aware, and should not have pat into Sheriff to do the work only $L.80,would you

circulation statements, liazardous to him- have had to pay." In oinly one instance,
self, and injurious to the gentleman lie re- does Mr. McKellar fail to adopt this plan,

fers to. and that instance was in the case of McNair

In the case of Suter v. Servos (p. 21,! v. Goering (at p. 9). Here, lie does single

there does appear a charge for services of out what ivas dharged for Servinog of papers,

$1. 00 ; this item was taxcd off, and properly and explaixis that the sum of $13.37T was

so, and 1 arn free to admit the lawyer oughit charged for lis own services as Sheriff,
not, in law, to have made this charge, not- when, the fact was,' the services were not

withstanding lie did the work; but, Mr. performed by him at ail. 1 do not defend

McKellar does not admit that if this service the conduct of Mir. Cahili. If what is

liad been performed by the Slieriff, it would stated of hin be true-, I should not wish to

have cost the defend ant not $1 .00, but be forced to write words to dharacterize hi.

$1.80. Mr. McKellar pointedly draws at- 1actions ; but, even in this case, there would

tention to the fact that " if the suinmons seern to have been sonie ju&tification for

had been served by the Sheriff, lie would Mr. Cahill's course, in an understanding

have been entitled to $ L. 80, and no more ;"1 about the matter between Mr. Cahuli and

'but lie adroitly places these words beneath Mr. MclKellar's owu Deputy~. Yet, however

the Clerk's certificate of $5.25 as being the jthat may be, Mr. Cahili will no doubt,
total amnount Laxed off (with a purpose no Ideem it wise to "'rise and explain."

doubt), instead of admitting that iii this case Mr. McKellar's argument is that Iawyers

the defendant -was saved 80 cents by the charge for the serving of papers, when by

lawyer, instead of the Sheriff doing the law they are not entitled to do so, and

work. therefore the Legislature ouglit to positively

In the case of Bishop v. Douglas (at p. prohibit these services being made by any

23), the services of Mr. McKellar's favourite one but Shcriffs. Now I will not con-

C. C. C. were again brouglit into requisition, tend that lawyers are infallible. I wil

and the stum of $2.25 taxed off. Thougli admit that there are lawyers who are dis-

there is no charge made here for serving honest, who charge what they are not

process, Mr. McKeilar again lias the clerk's entitled to charge, and who take fees they

certificate appended, drawing attention to onglit not to take (will Mr. McKellar admit
the difference between the $2. 25 taxed off, the same thing of soine Sheriffs ?); but I
and the $1.80 which would have been the fail to see the logic by whidh lie arrives at

Sheriff'à fees, had lie served the process. the conclusion that the cure for the evil is in
Then (at p. 24) Mr. MeKellar sets out a 1 making the Sheriff receive the fees whether

bill of costs in %nith v. Mercer, in which, lie does the work or not. Mr. McKellar

it appears, service of writ was dharged for treats of the alleged evil, not as ag(,ainst the

at 50c, by the law firm of whicbi Mr. Hardy moral law but as a,gainst the public interest.
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Taking lis standpoint, then, the evil will re-

mnain the sarne (if a change is made) for the

public, instead of paying Peter, will have

to pay Paul. What in the past they have

p)aid the lawyers (as it is alleged), in the

future, they will have to pay the Sheriffs.

But the fact is, any change in the direction

Mr. McKellar proposes, will increase the

evil against the public, if any sucli now

there be. There are but few of the pro-

fession who exact fees to which they are

Ilot entitled; sucli instances are rare, and it
therefore is the exceptional suitor only, who

suffers front business contact with such of

the profession; and lie, be it understood,
has lis remedy, but how will it be if Mr.

McKellars wishes are fulfilled. Then, in

every single suit in which a writ is issued

or a bill filed and served, the suiter will

have to pay a fee. Kith and kin all alike

Inust pay. The Sheriff charges the lawyer,

and the lawyer charges the client. The

lawyer collects, and the Sheriff receives.

What now is a rare exception, then will

become an unexceptional mile. The public

Can the better understand the effect of Mr.

MoKellar's proposed legislation hy a coni-

Parison of his own figures taken from his

pamphlet. At p. 28 it appears that the

InUmber of bills in Chancery and writs of

8umimons issued in the year 1876 was 20,-

380. 0f this number Mr. McKellar admits
that 11,066 were served by Sherliffs, leaving

a balance of 9,314, which he alleges were

8erved by attorneys. The fee for service of

each of these 20,380 wau Mr. McKellar says

(et P. 28) as follows :

Chan.

process, 6,556 at $2 70 =$17,701 20
"c 11,245 at 1 80 = 20,241 00

ic 2,579 at 2 25 = 5,802 75

20,380 $43,744 95

Now, had the Sherliffs seryed the entire
20,380, the public would have paid, and the

Sheriffs received the moderate sum of

843,744.95 - from this one source alone, an
average sum of 81,182.29 for every Sheriff

iTI Ontario. Mr. McKellar's shrievalty,
howlever, is a large one. His own fig-,ures

(1). 27) shew whuit he would have receiyved

from this one source, exclusive of any

charge for mileage, for the year 1876 :

S. 0. process, 404 at e.2 7 0 $ 686 80

Chan. "e 163 at 2 25 666 75

$2,755 75

Close on to, $3,000.00 to Mr. MeKellar for

merely serving writs and bis alone ; and

this 18 the man who is not satisfied. But

Mr. MeKell ir says, the attorneys served the

balance, viz.: 9,314. Adniitting, this, for

one momfent, then the public saved the

nice sum of $20,506.05 by the attornleys,

and not the Sherjiffs doing the work, ac-

cording to his own figures, as follows:

S. C. process,
I. C.
Chan.

3,511 at $2 70 = $9,479 ï79

4, 512 at 1 80) 8,121 60

1,291 at 2 24 = 2,904 75

$20,506 05

Or the difference in fees, for what work the

Sheriffs did do, and what they niight have

done if, in 1876, Mr. McKellar's sordidlegis-

lation had been on the statute book. But

Mr. McKellar gets over this view of the mnat-

ter by fiatly asserting that this 820,506-05

"has been collected by the profession, with

much more, as shewn by the taxed bils of

costs herewithi published " (p. 28). This las

flatly deny ; a small fraction of this amôun t

may have been collected by irresponsible

lawyers, as 1 have before admitted; but,

when he says the entire $20,506.05 "'has

been collected by the profession, with much

more," he w rites whereof he knows naught-

What allowance huis he made for the nuufer-

ous cases in which' ''writs and 'bills were

issued, and nothing more was done. H1e

says the total number of writs and bills

issued in 1876'was 20,380, of which il ,066

were served by the Sheriffs, therefore this

allowauce must be deducted from the 9,314

alleged to have been served by the attor-

neys. Thirty per cent. oif this 9,314 (or ten

per cent. off the number in each Court), is

not too much to put this allowance uit, re-

ducing thus, the sum of $20,506.05, alleged

by Mr. McKellar to have been " collected

by the profession, with much more,"ý &c.,
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&c.,ý to this sum of $14,354.24. But a still
further roduction has to be made ; Mr. Mc-

Kellar makes no allowance for that propor-

tion of suits, which did not end mere]y with

the issuing of process, but which were con-
tinued on to judguient, aud in whichi the
litigant had thie protection of the taxing of-
ficer's taxation. In sucb suits, if a charge
for serving process was made the charge
would be disallowed by the Ciork, and the
attorney would lose the charge for bis sur-
vices, or that sum wvhich lie had paid to

others for doitàg work, for which the Sheriffs
oniy can be paid as :igainst the litigant.
Now, of the total nuiober, aileged by Mr.
McKellar, to have been served by the at-
torneys, fifty per cent. is not too mucli to
put this proportion at, therefore the abovo
menti(>ned suni of $14,354.24 has still
further to be reduced by fifty per cent. of
the 820,506.05 11allogred to have been col-
lected, with mucli more, &c." The amount
collected by the attorneys therofore, on Mr.
McKellar's own figures, in place of being
$20,506.05, would be $4,101.21. Now, ad-
mittingy for a moment that the profession did
collect this $4,101.21, they did so, Mr. 31c-
Kellar does not deny, for services duly
rendered ; the exact services, in fact, for
which tho 'public would have had to pay
the Sherjiffs, had t.hey donc the work, the
sum of $20,506.05. But, agtain, is it fair or
just of Mr. McKellar to say'fthat the profes-
sion collected even the $4, 101.211 Ho ofl'ers
no proof, but that of lis own assumption.
What Mr. McKellar puts to paper, lie must

either believe, or dis-believe, to be truc. If
the former bo the case, thon lie assumes
that lawyers are ail dishonest ; if the latter
be the case, then ho proves himsolf as bad
as one of the legal gentlemen of whom lie
writes. Mr. MeKellar, however, does not
Bo assume against the profession. The peti-
tion of the Sheriffs, to which lis naine is stub-
icribed, negatives sucb an assumiption. 1 t
seeks to be laudatory of thein (4th par.),
with an object to be suspected, but n<)t to be
mentioned ; but tlue class lie refers to,
"lwhose practices lie desires to bring unde:r

the notice of the I-touse," he singles ont in
the 5th par. of the petition. So that cven
this soin of $4,101.21 has to be lessened.

rt lias to be reduced, by the proportion to-
wards it, which those of the profession bear,
who are within the 4th par. of the petition,
and to the practices only of this particular

class who corne within the 5th par. of the
petition. The reduction will bo a large one
and the balance, ixnproperly collected, small
indeed, for after the lapse of tivo years,
"lduring which time," Mr. McKellar telis
us in lis own words, ho "lihas made most
diligent inquiry ;" ho is in a position tco
point ont eight bills of costs, and on the
strength of these eiglit bis of costs, taxed
by the aforesaid Coii'nty Court Clerk of
Waterloo, Mr. McKellar deliberately charges

that the profession lias collected improperly
and illegally $20,506.05, "and modli more."

These ciglit bills of costs, however, do not

l)rovO it, and Mr. M1cKellar knows it. They

pro%,e howcver something, and that is, that
litigants, if they are improperly charged,
have a remedy. As Mr. McKeliar had the
the aforesaid bis taxed, so can any indivi-
dual who is dissatisfied with the charges of
a solicitor. A client or litigant always could,
and stîll can, have bis bill taxed, and, if a
memiber of the profession lends himseif to
dishonesty bis earthiy punishment wiIl corne
fast and furious from the Society of which

ho is a member. Thon, too, the Iaw being,
that, unless the service of process is por-
forrned by the Sheriff, no fee therefor cau

ho taxed (with whidh Mr. McKellar is not
content, but wants more), the taxing-officer

disaliows the charge if made, and in the
xnajority of cases bills of costs go before the

Master for taxation. Again (at p. 38), Mr.

McKeilar's figures are inaccuarate and de-
signed to inislead. It appears that, in each
of four suits, Division Court Clerks were
employed to serve papers, and Mr. Mc-

Kellar wouid have the impression formed
that tho fees cbarged by these clerks, were

extracted from the litigant by the attorney.
It is more than. likely that, in ecd of these

cases, the attorney forfeited the fee charged,
as isconstantly the case, as ail lawyersknow,

when the loas of this fee is botter than the

risk of deiay or other inconvenience in con-

nection with service by the Sheriff.
Enougli bas licou said to show the utter

unreliability of Mr. McKeilar's pamphlet -
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but Mr. McKellar out-herods Herod p

at pp. 30, 31. Hie gives a list of i

18 writs of oxecution, in each of which

the Sheriff is commanded to levy for p
the issue of the writ rnuch more than the s

law allows. The total amonnt hie says was c

$153, which the taxing officer reduced to -v

856. 33. Mr. McKellar, for what reason I 1

do0n't know, except it be to mislead by an x

lijifair comparison, shows that had the surn-

Iiionses, in each of these cases, been served

by Sheriffs, the Sheriff's fees would have

been $37 80, to which he adds the above f

$56.33, making a total of $94.33, and thon

8aYs by tho collection of the $153 the attor-

11oYS were coilecting Iltheir own fees, the
8 lioriff la focs, and a further sum of $58. 57. "

What could be more absurd! why not one

Cent of the $153 is made up by a Sheriff's

fee. The absurdity appears the greater

*lhen it is noticed, as the fact is, that had the

Shorjiffs served the summonsos and earnod
their foos thorefor, the charges on the writs

Of exocution would have been none the loss,
for the two things are wholly dîsconnectod.

]le rnight as woll argue that if a marchant,
*ho serves his own process, and finally

issues execution for a debt, only haif of

'Which is due himi and collecta it, this mer-

chant, forsooth, by so doing is collecting

fees to which the Sherjiffs are entitled. The

Cases are analogous. Becauso a lawyer

charges improperly, is the law to ho made

libre exponsivu to the suitor, and still more

relnunerative to the Sherjiff, in order to pre-

eont the lawyer fromn wrong-doing. In each

of the above cases, the defendant could have

declined to pay the improper charge, and

lieither the attorney nor the Sheriff could
have compelled hrn to do so ; but bocause

the defendants refused (if they did s0 re-

fuse) to exorcise their rights in so declining,

)4r- McKe]lar argues that the Legisiaturoe

ShOuld stop in and increase his fees, by

'oniPelling everybody to omploy Sheriffa to
Ser"ve Paporn.

Fromn Mr.-ýMcKellar's pamnphlet through-

ontl but ono conclusion van be corne to,

IE:that he desires to attain his ends
at anly cost. The onds are sordid, and

th" COst deliberate misreprosentation. Ho

S'eekL8 te gain advantage of the unhappy

rejudice against the profession, and would

ncrease that prejudice that hoe might gain-

lis text, Mr. McKellar trusts, the non-

rofessional members of the house will not

eo through ; but the figures, hoe hopes, will

atch their oye. His comparisons hoe hopos,

nill go unexplained; but his misstatements

ie wislies to ho recoived as true. Ho writes,

mfairly, unjustly, dishonestly of the legal

oeofession, that hoe may gratify the feelings

)f those already biased against the pro-

eso.Ho strives to lower the le.a

~raternity, and ail from an insatiable love

of gain, that hoe may incroase the emolu-

monts of his office, already the best and

most remunerative office in the gif t of the

Province. 1 mysoîf amn opposed to the pro-

fession servingr process, and f ully agree with

Mr. McKellar that doing, so is " beneath

the dignity which should characterize rner-

bers of the legal profession ;" but there are

instances whon the profession are compelled

to serve their own process. Take the

ordinary caso of subpoenas. Ton days' no-

tice of trial is given. You have eight or

ton witnesses. You rush off and get a sub-

poena, make your copies and appear at the

Sheriff's office. You find there five or six

lawyers ahead of yen on the same errand as

yourself, each of whorn must have his wit-

nesses served at once : witnesses are going

away, others trying to evade service, and

s0 on. The Sheriff gladly doos what hoe

can ; but finds it impossiblo to travel round

and summon fifty or sixty witnesses in ton

days' tirne, and so you appear at Court

with your evidence unprepared, and tornient

the prosiding Judge with applications for

delay. But Mr. McKellar provides in his

Bill (sec. 2) for service by persona other

than Sherjiffs. Truly his proposal is a gene-

roua one!1 The same lawyers at a lator

period again appear at the Sheriff's office,

oach of whom presses eagerly for the prompt

service of his subpoenas. "<Very sorry,
gentlemen," says the Sheriff, taking his

pipe for a srnoke, Ilmy bailiffs are ail, you

know, busily occupied just now ; serve the-

subpoenas yourselves, gentlemen# 'serve

thern yourselves ; but mind you COMPlY

with the Second section of McKellar's Act,

and corne to me within t'wenty-four hours-
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after the service, with the writ. For, you
know, nowadays, thé Sheriff is " entitied

"to the like fees, to which lie would have
"been entitied, lad the service been
effected by huxnself or his authorized
bailiff, or officer." "Surely not," repiy

the lawyers in one voice, "ltînt cannot be
McKellar's Act ; Mr. McKeiiar was a Rte-
former, and lie neyer would permit one
man to be paid for the work auother does,"
"'Thnt mayali be true, gentlemen," nnswers
the Sheriff, "but office, gentlemen, is a
estrange metamnorphoser, and the law is as I
say; in fact 1 have concluded to diseharge
xny deputies and baiiiffs, and hiereatter 1
shall aliow the profession to do the work,
and I shall draw the pny, under McKellar's
Act you know; and if 1 find any of you
grentlemen neglecting, within twenty-four
hours, to return the writ to me, that I may
charge you for your services, 1 shall have
you fined for the first offence, $10; and for
the second and every subsequent offence,
$20; and, in default, 1 shail have you put in
prison, gentlemen, for one or two months
as the case may be." " Can such thingrs
be," says one legni gentleman, "and did
Mr. Mowat pass such a law. " "He did
indeed," replies the Sherioe. "Then," asked
the lending lawyer, turning to his pro-
fessional brethren, Il18 it not time that we
lawyers should amalgamate, and we shall
certainly do so, to put down this Sheriff-
legisiation, and if we fail in our efforts, we
must go in and have class legisiation also."

The whoie of Mr. McKeiiar's Act is de-
signed to increase Sheriff's fees, and not to
protect or save the public. The latter have
protection now, but if they have not, the pro-
posed Act wili not benefit them, but, as 1
have shewn, wili take more money out of
their pocket. I submit, if legisiation is
needed, it is to protect the public,
and iot to enricli the Sheriff. If but
one man a yenr is defrauded by im-
proper legal charges, the matter is deserving

Sof legisintion, if, without it, the evil cannot
be stopped. The public have a remedy 110w;

but it is said they de't apply it. They have
themselves to biame then ; but if legisintion
is needed, let the Common Law Procedure
Act be amended, and make it compuisory that

ai bis of costs be taxed ; then the affected
(but not the real) cause of Mr. MuKeilar's
agitation will be securely removed ; and the
few dishonest iawyers kept in check, and
prevented froni overcharging by the ailoca-

tur of the taxing oflicer.
It is a strange incongruity, that while

airnost any man has sufficient capacity
to performi the duties of a Sheriff or a Regis-

trar, and only a certain few are qualified
to make a JudgTe, yet the Sheriffs and the

Registrars, with few exceptions, are in re-

ceipt of salaries of twenty-five and fifty

per cent. in excess of those of County
Court Judges. Legisiation here is needed,
but tiot to increase Sheriff's emoluments.

lUIr. McKeliar, in his preface (p. 4),
says the objeet of his Act is : lst. " To
surrender ten per cent of the Sheriff's
fees to the public, to be given to the muni-
cipalities," &c. Very good! but no men-
tio u of. any such objeot is made in his pro-

posed Act. And lis own words shew that

his object is not a disinterested one. He

says (at p. 32), " acting on the old adage
that 'haîf a loaf is be.tter than no bread,
they (the Sherjiffs) believe it is better to sur-

render ten per cent, and secure thirty-five

or forty per cent of the fifty they now lose."
The Legislature should take Mr. McKellar

at his word, and curtail Sheriff's emolu-
ments, in the way they have done Regis-

trar's (see Rev. Stat. O. cap. 111, p. 1091) ;

but , inistead of surrendering the surplus fees

to the municipality, the Legisiature should
enact that they be deposited to the credit of
a f und to be cailed the"I Sheriff's inspection
fund," the object of which. would be to pro-

vide a saiary for, and to defray the expenses

of an Inspector of Sheriff s Offices. We now

have an Inspector of Rev'istry Offices, of

Division Courts, and of sundry other offices.
It is much more important to have inspeo-

torsï of those offices, in which su.ch large
sums of the moneys of the people are re-

ceived and paid out,
Yours, &c.,

Jan. I2th, 1880. B.
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Unhlicen8sed Conveyancers.

2'o the Editor of THE LAW JOURNAL.

DEÂRt SIR,-Your last number contained
a communication on this subject. 1 must
say that every word in it is true to the let-
ter. In this place there are three so called
conveyancers, and who caîl themselves
Illawyers," so much so that the more
ignorant persons (and there are lots) will
Say, Il]et us go to lawyer so-and-so," mean-
ing the Ilscribblers." He will do it for less
than Mr. Doe, the professional mnan, and

that which makes inany think they are law.
yers is this -they are often "Commissioners

in B. R., &c.," and they show this parch.
Ment or commission, which fully convinces
the ordinary mind-and when we say he is
'lot a lawyer, the reply is, Il yes he is. L

saw his diploma. He said he was." What
I say is, that those commissions should be
cancelled. I must add my voice to that
Of «"An old subscriber." Mr. G. of this
Place does a great deal of conveyancing, and
the people suppose it is ail correct, because
lie gives thema a blank filled up, and with
a flourish of trumpets, administers the oath
t0 the witness of its execution. This is
a cause of injury and complaint of long
Standing, and is oftcn referred to. I
Certainly think the, Government should do
8omething to aid the profession, as against
this evil ; and for the general good, if noth-
in)g else, take away this commission for ad-
Iiiistering affidavits, and give it to persons
who are above this pettifogging. Why
ahould we be called upon to go through five
Years' study, and pay yearly fees for that
Which is practically a myth.

Yours,

SUBSCRIBER.

l'o the Editor of THE LÂW JOURNAL.

SIR,-The very sensible letter which ap-
Peared in the last issue of TUE IjAw JOUR-

X ,on the above subject, and your com-

fients thereon have induced me to add my
prOtest to the existing state of things.

1 think thie time has come when it is
leC-essairy for the Ontario Legislature to
'Ilterfere, in the interests of the legal pro-

ession, and more particularly those practi-

sing in outlying country towns, to protect
themi from the inroads of self-styled "Con-

veYancers ," et hoc genus omne, w ho swarma

throughout the rural portions of the Pro-

vince, and who, while they pass no examina,

tions, and pay no fees 'whatever, niaterially

injure legitimate business, by under-Lidding
]awyers in the drawing of instruments, the

legal import of which not one-fourth of thern

uiider&tand. Could not Mr. Mowat, aniong

bis other gigantic schemes of Law Be-

form, pass an Act somewhat sinjilar to

Imperial Statute, 44 Geo. Ill., cap. 98,

section 14 of which prohibits unlicensed

persona from drawing or preparing any con-

veyance, &c. (wills excepted), for rewardi,

under a penalty of fifty pounds? and could

he not also require non-professional persona

who desire to practise " conveyancing " to

first pass an examination before the County

Court Judge, and obtain a certificate froni

him, as provided with respect to N otaries

Public, by R. S. O., cap. 141, sec. 3 ; and

also compel such persons to pay a reasonable

fce, either annually or otherwise, for suéh

privilege ? Certainly somethitig ouglit to be

done to p)revent legally qualified men froin

being deprived of tlieir proper work, and

poor and perhaps ignorant people from being

involved in costly litigation by the bliinder-

ing of incompetent persona.
Would it not also be proper to, prohibit

County Court Clerlis (who are custodians of

ail instruments relating to chattels, as Reg-

istrars are of instruments relating to lands),
from, practising as Conveyancers during

their tenure of office, as the latter are pro-

hibited by R. S. 0., cap. 3, sec. 19 1
Soine of our readers, miglit be surprised

tû see letter paper with the followiflg "legal"'

heading, emanating froni the office of one

of these gentlemen, but 1 voucli for its

accuracy

"Notary Public, Conveyancer, Office,
Comnîissioner for taking Court House,

affidavitsain B.R.) &c.,&c., &c....18 ."

The three several et coteras refer, 1 pre-

sunie, to the "lJustice shop"J of a J.P., a

usurious systemn of money* lending, and an

agency for the collection of petty accounts,
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which this individual carries on, in conjunc-
tion with his official and " conveyancing"
business.

Yours, &c.,
Lex.

To the Editor of the LAW JOURNAL.

Sia,-I have read with some satisfaction
the letter of " An Old Subscriber " in your
issue of this month. My case is somewhat
similar to your correspondent's. Hie has
practised nine years in a country town ; I
have practised at least eighteen. There
are two other professional men in our
town, as in his; he has tr> contend with
three conveyancers, and I, alas! with thir-
teen.

Lest my assertion of the number of con-
veyancers in full blast here should be in-
credible, I forward an issue of our local
newspaper, in which you will find the ad-
vertisements of seven of them ; the others
as surely exist, although they do not adver-
tise.

The leading professional men, occupying
places in Parliament, principally hail from
large centres. Blunders by conveyancers
bring grist to their mill. The conveyances
drawn in the country would never be drawn
by, or be a source of revenue to, them;
therefore it may, as " An old subscriber'
states, be assumed that any application to
the Local Legislature would be ineffectual
if the object were to restrict soi disant con-
veyancers.

These gentlemen do not confine them-
selves to the filling up of blank forms, and
receiving pay therefor ; but strike out into
other fields of legal labour, such as prac-
tising in Division Courts, and in the Sur-
rogate Court. One at least attend's every
funeral within twenty miles; is said to
hunt in couples with the tomb-stone man,
whose business it is to attend on those
melancholy occasions. "You will have
some surrogate work to do," he suggests to
the survivor, entitled to probate or admin-
istration. "No use going to lawyers ;
they are great rogues. I am an honest
man, and will put tly business through for
one-half of what it will cost thee, if thou
.employest a lawyer." So he gets his in-

structions, prepares the papers, leading
probate, or administration ; sends them to
Surrogate Registrar, in name of applicant,
and pockets the fees, which I must do him
the justice to observe, are not less than

would be charged by a lawyer.
Take Division Court, Surrogate, and

conveyancing business from a country prac-
titioner, and what is left ? He is pretty
nearly reduced to the condition of the
Robin Redbreast described by somebody
as '" VoX, et preferea inihil," and I would

say to country practitioners, let us raise
our voices, and endeavour to obtain some
recognition of rights, supposed to be
secured by long and arduous study, good
conduct, the expenditure of large sums of
money in fees and in annual subscription to
maintain the dignity and efficiency of the
Law Society.

That magical name should be suggestive
of hope ; but when we look back and see
what that Society has not done for us;

how, in return for our annual subscrip-
tions, it has not fostered our interests ; how
it has not attempted to protect us against

interlopers ; huw it remains utterly in-
different, and allows without interference
its creations to be placed at a disadvantage,
then hope from that source almost ceases
to exist.

I am fully aware that I render myself

liable to the charge of temerity (and feel

the sort of desperation that must have ani-

mated Ciesar when in the act of crossing the

Rubicon), when I venture to ask : Why

the Law Society does not interfere 7

It is either an influential body, or it is

not.
It is certainly a body fully competent to

judge of the matters in question.
It is continually manufacturing new

batches of lawyers.
It is continually, I submit, not protecting

them as they should be protected.
It is receiving fees for a protection it

does not afford.
I assume that the Law Society is an in-

fluential body, and that its representations
would have far more weight with the Legis-

lature than other representations could, or

ought to, have.
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You sugggest that "Ithis là a matter which, e

in1 our opinion, should engage the attention t

of the Attorney-General for Ontario," &c. 'V
If you are right, would it flot lie a proper C

thing for the Law Society to suggest to the t

Att orney-General a plan of action, by Ie

which the necessary protection might be

foreYour obedient servant,

SCRIPTORp SINE. SCRIPTUM.

January 16, 1880.

Iiisolvency. -econveyanice.

To the Editor of THE LAW JOURNAL.

SiRi, -Being Solicitors for Mr. David

Falconer, the petitioning creditor, at whose

instance proceedings were taken for tlie re-

moval of the Assignee of the Estate of

Howard C. Evans and Company, we have

read with a great deal of interest the corre-

spondence in your journal on tlie judgment

delivered by the County Court Judge at

Halifax, Judge Johnston, in the matter.

The question at issue being one of prac-

tical importance muet plead our excuse for

troubling you with the present communica-

tion.
The Judge held that the Assignee was not

justified in reconveying the estate to the

Insolvents until the deed of composition

and dizcharge liad been confirmed by the

Court. A good deal depends, we think, on

the meaning that is gîven to the words
"dexecuted as aforesaidl." Are the words to

lie limited to the mere signing Of the deed

by the requisite number or to the approval

liy the creditors of the deed as in section

51, or can these words be legitimately con-

strued so as to embrace within their mean-

ing, li addition to the other two. the7con-

firmation of the deed by the Judgo, or in

other words can a deed be said to be ".ex-

ecuted as aforesaid " while anything remains

to lie done to give it validity ? It will, we

think, lie conceded that the sections of the

Act from 49 to 63 both inclusive apply to a

discharge or to a composition and discharge

given by creditors. Section 49 speaks of

the deed being " signed " by a majoritY ;

Section 51 provides for the consideration of

the deed and of the creditors' approval or

dissent tlerefrom. Thus far the word«"ex:-

cuted " has flot been used li reference to>

he deed ; section 53 says : " an Insolvent

rho lias procured the execution of a deed

f composition and discliarge,"e iay petition

hie judge for a confirmation of the discharge

ffected thereby. " We have then to inquire

vhat is the duty of the Judge on the pre-

entation of the petition. Is lhe as a matter

fcourse to, confirm the deed ? INo, the In-

olvent la not entitled to the confirmation

)f his deed if it appears that he lias been

yuilty of fraud or evil practice in procuring

ffhe execution of his deed. The power thus

vested in the Judge is, to our minds, Mr.

Editor, strongly corroborative of the posi-

tion that a Jtudge has something to say as

regards the execution. Suppose then the

Judge is asked to confirm a deed apparently

signed by the requisite nnrnber and major-

ity, and on investigation lie finds that the

majority of the creditors who have signed

have not proved, or that they did not repre-

sent the requisite amount. He is then

bound to stay lis hand and say " this deed

is not executed ; it is, worthless," or if it la

proved to his satisfaction that the Insolvent

procured the signatures to his deed by meansl

of the grossest f raud and by resorting to

evil practice, the Judge 18 bound to say "I1

will not confirmn this deed, it is not executed

according, to the statute and therefore is not

executed at ail." The Insolvent, however,

immediately on procuring the signatures of

the creditors demande from the Assignee a

reconveyance of the estate. The Assignee

possesses no judicial powers ; the law veste

in him no authority to enquire into the

means used to obtain the signatures, and on

the assumption that the words "'executed

as aforesaid " refer to the signing aloxie, lie

lias no alternative but to hand over the

estate. But it is contended by one of

your many correspondents, for wliich

-he claihis the sanction of judicial author-

ity, tliat " executed as aforesaid " implies

more than the mere signing, that it in-

cludes, the approval by the meeting of credit-

ors. By what course of reasoning we ask la

the conclusion arrived at that these words

include the approval of the creditors but

not the confirmation by the Judge especilllly

when the Sections referring to the approval.

and the confirmation both precede Section
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60, which contains the clause "'executed as
aforesaid."

But for the sake of argument admit that
the words Ilexecuted as aforesaid " embrace
within their meaning approval by the cred-
itors, the misdhief is flot removed. In the
case supposed, where the niajority is oli-
tained by the signatures of creditors who
have not proved and others who have oli-
tained a preference, the Assigynee hais no
power to interfere, or strike off any signa-
ture, lis duties being merely ministerial,
to convene the meeting and record the pro-
ceedings and the vote. Is there no remedy,
and is the Judge a mere cypher ?

By section 52, after the assent of the
creditors to the deed has been obtained, the
Assignee is to annex to the deed a certifi-
cate of the number and who have given their
assent to it and to transmit such certificate
without delay to the Clerk of the Court-for
what purpose? To enable the Ixisolvent to
procure his discharge ? Not alone, for bis
application for confirmation of disoharge is
optional and not complulsory. And by sec-
tion 52 the Insolvent is the party to file the
deed and certificate previous t<, giving
notice and presenting lis petition. Why
then is the Assignes required to transmit
t.ithout delaxj lis certificate to the Clerk 7
With ail deference we reply to enable the
Judge to ascertain 'whether the deed is pro-
perly executed, and whether as a conse-
quence the Insolvent is entitled to a recon-
veyance. If tlie Insolvent wishes to obtain
his estate lie must apply to have the deed
confirmed, and by the Judge confirming the
deed it is authoritatively determined that
it is " executed as afuresaid."I This argu-
ment obtains force from a reference to sec-
tion 60, where it 18 declared that the recon-
veyance is only effectuai when malle in con-
forniity with the terms of a valid .deed.
What if the Judge should determine the
deed not to be valid 7 Then the Insolvexît
lias no riglit to the reconveyance and the
estate ouglit to lie returned to the AssiLýnee.
But the Act makes no provisïionj for lhe
Assignes resuiming possession except in case
of the nonfuifilment of the terma of the
,deed.-

Further section 60 assumes that the deed

may be contested and provides, for the sus-
pension of any payaient or instalinent dur-
ing sucli contestation, but makes no provis-
ion for the Assig'nee re-3uming possession
should the contestation succeed.

Froin ail this we arrive at the conclusion
that the words " executed as aforesaid"I in-
tend that three thingys should concur.

lst. That the requisite number give their
assent by signing the deed.

2nd. That the creditors approve of the
same at a meeting called for the purpose.

3rd. That the deed lie confirmed by the
Judge.

By accepting this construction~ no bard-
ship wili accrue to the Insoivent as during
the delay necessary to, procure a confirma-
tion of the deed lie can work the eLatate
through the Assignee and inspectors, and in
the event of the deed not being, confirmed
should he become repossessed of lis estate
which the iaw intended shoid lie held in
trust for the creditors lie might dissipate or
transfer the assets so as to have îiothing
avaîlable for them. Thanking you for so
much. space we are,

Yours, &c.,>
MOLTON, MCSWEENEY & FIELDINGi.

Halif ax, Jan. 6th, 1830.

To the Editor of THE, LÀw JOURNAL.

SR- Much difference of opinion lias
arisen as to the Lime wbien a credi to is' as-
signee iâi justified iii reconvcying the estate
of an Insoivent to huîn or bis appointee, as
is directed by section 60 of the I n.olvent
Act. As yet there is but one judiciai opin-
ion upon this question, that I arn, aware of
in this Province, whiuh is to the effect that
such reconveyance cannot properiy lie
mnade until the discliarge is confiraied. As
il iti my capacity of creditors' assignes, have
neyer refu"ýe(i to reconvey the estate after
the deed w"as filed in the office of the Court,
I propose to give my reasons for the course
which I have ad opted1 While I disregarded
the decision above referred to.

The auithority for reconveying is found in
section 60, in these words :-" So soon as
a dteed of composition and disdliarge shall
have been executed as aforesaid, it shall b.

e4-VOL. XVI.] CANADA LAW JOURNAL. [February, 1880.
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the duty of the assignee to reconvey the
estate, &c., &o." The principal question
then, if not the only one, is-when is the
deed executed as aforesaid? The word
iexecute " lias a meaning in law which, it

4ppears to me, setties the matter. Wor-

tester, following Burrili, says, "la deed is

executed when it is signed, sealed and de-

ltwied." The signing and sealing are of
Course contemporaneous and previous to, the

delivery. In this respect a deed of compo-

8ition and discharge does not differ from any
Other deed. Assuming then that the deed is

Properly and sufficiently signed and sealede
Wlien is it delivered i or in other words,
*bien is the execution completed? Bouvier,

1 think it is, says, IlIn law, a paper is said
to lie jiled when it is delivered to the proper

oficer, and received by Min to be kept on

fie." It is perfectly clear that there is no
delivery previous to this filing, for by refer-

ence to the first lines of section 53, it ap-
Pears that the deed is to be flled in the

Office of the Court by the Insolvent, show-

ing that lie, at this point, is in possession of
4-. It is also perfectly clear that there is no

delivery after this filing, for it is received

bY Iiim (the officer of the Court) to be kept

011 file. It remains on file forever, and, con-
sequently it can neyer. be delivered any
'X'ore, or any further, unless the Court is

delivered with it.

Again-the deed is to be executed as

qforesaid-tlie word " aforesaid" hias, in this

eonnrection, a significauce sufficient iii itself

tremnove every doubt as to the meaningr of
the Word Ilexecuted." Mark you, the

ýwOrds "executed as aforesaid," occur in

section 60-sections 54 to 59 inclusive re-

fer to the confirmation of the discharge and

there is not one word in the whole Act re-

f'erring to sucli confirmation until you reacli

sein of3 , which directs the notice to be
9elofthe intention to apply to the Court-

P'ornfi J , which is a part of and enibodied

in' section 53, reads as follows :-" The un-

fiersligned (that is to say, the Insolvent) lias

fed in the office of this Court, a deed of

Co"'Position and discharge, exccuted by bis
Creditors,, The Insolvent is directed to say
that the deed is execitted as soon as it is flled,

44 PrtOvided by, and meitioned in, section 53,

and there is not another word about it being

executed ; in fact, tlie word Ilexecuted"'
does not again occur until you, flnd it in
section 60, wliere the deed is now spoken of

as Ilexecuted as aforesaid."
It seems to me, therefore, that 1 arn

obliged to draw the following conclusion

froni the premises whicli I have laid down.

The assignee sliall reconvey, s0 550fl as

the deed is exeeuted as aforesaid, that is to

say, s0 soon as the deed is signed, sealed and

deltvered as aforesaid.
The deed is signed, sealed aud delivereci as

aforcsaid, when it is signed, sealed audftled

in the office of the Court, as provided by sec-

tion 53.
Therefore (taking tlie words of the Act ini

f ull) it shaîl bu tlie (uty of the assignee to

reconvey the estate so soon as the deed shall
have been signed, sealed and jUled in the office

of the Court, that is to say, so soon as the

irst five lines of section 53 shah liave been

complied with.
1 arn obligud to add another observation,

owving to the fact thiat the purpvrt of the

hast two hunes of section 66 have bcen sadly
misrepresented. In order to avoid this

inîsrepresentation it is only necessary to

distinguish between the words "ldeed "and

"discharge. " The deed hereinbefore refer-

red to bias two provisions-The composition

part of the deed issthe promise by the In-

solvent to pay his creditors a certain pro-

portion of bis debts. The discliarge part is
the agreement by the creditors to release the

Insolvent. The two parts takeu together,

namiely : the composition and the discharge,
with possibly other obligations, comnprise

what is termed the deed. If yon will care-

fully peruse the flrst dozen lines of section

59, you cannot fail to observe the distinc-

tion between tue words "Ideed " and "com-

position " and "ldiscliarge," and wihl liave

no difliculty in agreeing, with mie that wbile

a discharge may have no effect as provided

in section 66, the deed in every other re-

spect, and iii ail its other functions and re-
quirements, xnay be and remain in full force.

If section 66 liad said that a deed sbould

have no effect until it was confirnied, I

would lie obli-ed to admit that section$ 60

and 66 were contradictory, but as section 60
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refers to the deed, wbile section 66 refera to

the dischargje there is no contradiction, and I

have no difficulty in coming to, the conclu-

ion that the deed is "executed as aforesaid"

when it is filed, as provided by section 53,
and that the deed being, so filed, is of effect

in s0 far as is requisite to justify the assignee
ini reconveying the estate, notwithstanding,
the di.scharge " proposed " in and by said
,deed, may be or become of no effeot fur

want of confirmation.
Yours, &c.,

H. H. B.
Halifax, Jan. 19, 1880.

L.àW STUUIETS PbTT

LÂW SOCIETI EX.AMINÂTjON PÂPERS.

FiRST INTIERMEDIÂTIE.

Smith's Manual of Commun Law and
~Statutes.

L. State generally the facts necessary for
a plaintiff to be able to prove in order that
he niay be entitled to recover dainages for
a malicious prosecution.

2. Pefine and distiriguish between (a) a
promise and (b) a contract.

3. What difference is there as to, powers
and meaîîs of rescindiîig (a) a gratuitous
promise, (b) a parol contract based on good
,consideration, and (c) a contract under
seal 1

4. What are the rights of the landiord
and tenant respectively to buildings put on
the landlord's property by and at the ex-
pense of the tenant, with the landlord's
,consent in writing 1

5. A goes into B's shop and says to B,
"Let C liave c ertain articles and charge me

with them," and ]B thereuponi furnisjies O
with the articles in question. On these
facts, cari B sue A for the pl ce of the gooda,
and why ?

6. Give the effect of Statutory enactments
in regard to sending notices of protest of
bis of exchange axid promissory notes.

7.What is required in order to, nake
binding a promise made after full age to
j>ay a debt contracted in infaricyl Answer
fully.

SECOND INTERMEDIATE.

Broorn's Common Law and Statute.

1. Give a short sketch of the elements of
which our " Cominon Law " is composed.

2. Can an action be maintained here
upon a verbal contract made in France
and not to be performed withiin a year,
sucb contract being enforceable in Francef
Give the reason for your answer.

3. In how far can a private person on
his own authority abate a public nuisance?1

4. A, a lunatic, commits an assault on B.
In bow far is A answerable civilly and
criminally?

What rigbts have riparian proprietors to,
running, streama flowing pust their lande ?

6. A tenant in tail wbo is sui juris is en-
titled to bring an action to recover posses-
sion of certain lands and fails to do so
within ten years from the tiîne sucb right
of action accrued. What effect will thia
have on (a) his own right of action, and
(b) the right of bis son who ivould be en-
titled as tenant in tail on the death of bis
father? Give reasons for aiîswer.

7. From what time will the Statute of
Limitations mun against a plaintiff who bas
been deprived of lis land by means of a
concealed fraud 1

FiRST YEAR SCUOLÂRSUIP.

Haynes' Outlines of Equtity.

1. In what classes of cases will the Court
of Equity grant relief on the ground of ac-
cident ?

2. Describe the proceedings in an actionl
of ejectment under the former practice.
Show how it was that several successive
actions migbt be brought in respect of the
same land.

3. Describe the position and power of
married woxnan witb reference to lier sepsa
rate estate acquired under a settienient
which iposes restraint upon anticipationy
during coverture, during widowbood, and
after a scconîd marriage.

4. Under what circumstances will thO
Court entertain a bull for the perpetuatioll
of testîmony.

5. State shortiy the proceedings in 50

administration suit. What clusses of per'
sons are usually plaintiffs in sncb a suit?7
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SECOND YEAR SOHOLÂRSHIPS.

Williams,' Real Property-The Registry,

Acts.

1. What was the nature of a conditional
fee.? Whiat power of alienation had the
owner of such a fee î

2. W'hat is the meaning of an 1'estate iu
fee tail? " What is its origin, and what
effect had Saltarum's case upon it ?

3. What is a base fee? IIow can it be
converted into a fee simple ? Wliat effect
will a devise of it as if an estate in fee
simple have ?

4. State shortly the effect of the statute
Quia emnplores.

5. What was the intention, and what the
effect of the Statute of Uses?î

MARITIME COURT.

RULIES.

The following Bules have'recently been
prornulgated for the Maritime Court of
Ontario :

In pursuance of "*The Maritime Juris-
diction Act, 1877," and with the approval
of the Governor in Council, I, Kenneth
Mackenzie, Judge of the Maritime Court,
of Ontario, do make the following addi-
tional General Rules:

274. No order for advertising a notice of
the cause and intended sale in "a cause i
rem) by default, shall be nMade unless upon
the application for such order it la made to
appear to the satisfaction of the Judge or

Surrogate Judge as the case may be,-
(a) That no owner or mortgagee of the

property proceeded against resides in Ca-
lnada, -or

(b) That the whereabouts of none of the
OWners or niortgagees in Canada eau be
ascertained after reasonable efforts la that
'behaf,-or

(c) That the institution of the cause has
corne to the knowledge of the owners, or
sonie of them, if in Canada,-or to the
knowledge of the agent iii Canada of the
,01uners, or sonie of them--and that the

institution of the cause has corne to the
knowledge of at least one of the rnortgagees
under each mortgage upou the property
registered lu Canada, or to the knowledge
of liis agent, if any, lu Canada.

275. No order for the sale of the pro-
perty proceeded againdt ini a cause in rem,
wliether by defauit or otherwise, shall be
made; unless upon the application for such
order it la mnade to appear to the satisfac-
tion of the Judge or Surrogate Judge, as
the case May be,-'

(a) That the institution of the cause has
conie to the knowledge of at least one of
the mortgagees under each mortgage upon
the property registered ln Canada, or to
the knowledgye of his agent, if any, in
Canada,-or

(b) That th e whereabouts of none of the
mortgagees ln Canada can be ascertained
after reasonable efforts ln that behaif.

276. Two or more persons having dlaims
againat the same proporty for wages or for
necessaries xnay join against the sanie pro-
perty in one petition, and unless the aura
or suma adjudged to the clairnant or dlaim-
ants lu a petition lu a cause of wages or of
necessaries amount to the suni of one hun-
dred dollars at least, no costs shall be
allowed to the claimant or claimants, as the
case niay be, unlesa ander ail the circuni-
stances the Judge or Surrogate Judge thinks
proper to allow a suni in o'roiss not exceed-
ing, ten dollars ln lieu of ail costs.

This rule does not authorize the joining
in one petition a claim for wages and a
dlaim. for necessarieis.

277. No warrant to arrest a vesse1 shall
be issued in a cause of necessaries or of re-
palring unleas the national character of the
vessel proceeded against shall be stated lu
the affidavit, and that it shall al8o be stated
in the affidavit that no owner or part owner

la domiciled withiu the Province of Ontario
at the time of the necessaries beiug sup-
plied, or at the tinjeof the repairs being Mnade.

Lated November, A,D. 1879.

(Signed) KENNETEI MACKENZIIL

Irebniary, 1880. CANADA LAW JOUBNAL. [Voiý XVI.-67
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LAW SOCIETY, MICHALELIIAS4 TERM.

OF

Law Society of Upper Canada.
OSGOODE HALL,

MICHAELMAS TERM, 43RD VICTOR12E
During this Term, the follou-ing gentlemen

were called to the Bar, the names are placed in
the order in which they entered the Society, and
siot in the order of mient:

,JAMES CuLLEN LILLIE.
WîLLIAM .JOHN FRANKS.
JAMES WILLI.%M HOLMEs.
oOHN SANDFIELI) MACDONALD.
GERARD HOLMEs HOPKINS.
WVILLIAM JOSEPH DELANEY.
WILLIAM McKAY RE,1DE.

And the following gentlemen were admitted
into the Society as Students-at-Law and Articled
Clerks .

Graduates.

PETER 'SINCLAIR CAMPBELL.
ALEXAN DERt Eo)wA R WAIID PETERSONî
JAmîEs ANIVREw TIHomAs.
ED)wARI) 1R)ORT CAMERON.
GEORGE BENJAMIN D)OUGLAS.
JOHN JOSEPH O'MEÂRAtý.
JOHN WILSON ELIOTT.
WILLIAM I. BARRY.

AfatîiculanMt.

,JAMES GRACE.
WILLIAM AITCHISON PROUI)FOOT.
WILLIAM T. ALLAN.
HENRY THOMESON BROOK.
ALBERT CARSWELL.
ALBERT EPRAI G RIER.
ADOLPii AUGUST KRAFT.
WILL~IAM IEDWARD MIDDLETON.
CHARLES POTTER.
JOHN CLINIE DREwRY.
FRANK HIEDLEY PHIPL'EN.
GRANVILLE C. CUNNINGHAMi.
CHARLES A. GRIER.
JOHN WILFArî.
JOHN A. RICHARDSON.
FLAVIUS L. BROOKE.
MARCUS W. Russ.
WILLIAM 1). IxiNEs.

Junior CIasu.
JOHN THOMASg SPROULE.

D)YCE W. SAUNI)ERS.
HENRY JOHN WICKtIAN.
GEORGE HALES.
ARrHuR BuRWASH.
JOHN ALEXANDER MCINTOBR.

[February, 1880.

GEORGE C ORRY THomS.4o
NORMAN SMCMURdHY.
CHECKLEY FRANC!S .JOHNSTON.
WVILLIAM JAMES UHURCH.
HuMîE BLAKE ELLIOTT.
SHERIFF HARKIN.
JAMES MILLER.
CHARLES FRANKLIN FAREWELL
ALEXANDER GEORGE MURRAY.
WILLIAMx Hic.HFIELD ROBINSON.
JOHN MCNAMARA.
FREDERICK THISTLEWAITE.
CHARLES MORSE.
EnWARD AUGUSTUS WISMER.
JOSEPH ALPHO1NSE VALIN.
GEORGE WEIR.
WALTER SAMUEL 'MORPHY.
LOUIS HAYES.
JAMES S. BODDY.

Articled elerk.
JOHN ARTHUR ALLRIGMT.

PRIMARY EXAMINATIONS FOR
STUDENTS-AT-LAW AND ARTICLED

CLERKS.

A Gradiuate in the Faculty of Arts in any
University in Her Majesty's Dominions, em-
powered to grant such 1)egrees, shall be entitled
to admission upon giving six weeks' notice in
accordance with the existing rules, and paying
the prescribed fees, and preseîîting to Convoca-
tion his diploma or a proper certificate of bis
having received bis degree.

Ail other candidates for admission as articled
clerks or studeîîts-at-law shall give six weeks'
notice, pay the prescribel fees, and pass a satis.
factory examnation in the following sîîbjects

Articlcd C7erke.

Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300; or,
Virgil, -Eneid, B. II., vv. 1-317.
Aritlinietic.
Euclicd, 131. 1., IL., and III.
Enghish Gramniar and Composition.
Eîîgli,sli Ilistory-Queen Anne to George III.
Modern Gcography -- North America and

Europe.
Elements Of Book-keeping.

Students-at-Law.

CLASSICS.

1891Xenophon, Anabasis, B. Il.
189~Homer, Iliad, B. VI.

(Cuesar, Belluni Britannicum.

189Cicero, Pro Archia.189Virgil, Eclog. I., IV., VI., VII., IX.
kOvid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-:300.

1880! Xenophoîî, Anabasis. B. IL.
SHoîîier, Iliad, B. IV.
(Cicero, in Catilinain, II., III., and IV.

88 Virgil, Eclog., I., IV., VI., VII., IX.
IOvid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.{81 Xenophon, Anabasis, B. V.

181Homer, Iliad, B. IV.

181(Cicero, ini Catilinani, II., III., and IV.
181 vid, F1asti, B. I., vv. 1-300.

IVirgil, AMneid, B. I., vv. 1-304.
Translation froîn Eng-lish into Latin Prose.
Paper on Latin Grammiar, on which special

stress will be laid.
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MATHEMATICS.

Arithmetic , Algebra, to the eni of Qnaaratic
PEquations ; Euclid, Bh. I., Il., III.

ENGLISH.

A paper on English Gramînar.
Composition.
Critical analysis of a selected poemn

1879.-Paradise Lost, Bb. I. and Il.
1880.-Elezy in a Country Churchyard and

The Traveller.
1881.-Lady of the Lake, with special refer-

ence to Cantos V. and VI.

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPIIT.

English History from, William III. to George
III., inclusive. Roman History, -from the comn-
mnencement of the Second Punic War to the death
of Augustus. Greek llistory, from the Persian
to the Peloponnesian Wars, both inclusive.
Ancient Geography: Greece, Italy, and Asia
M~inor. Modemn Geography: North America
and Europe.

Optional Subjects instead of Greek.

FRENCH.

A Paper on Grammar.

Translation fromn Euglish into French Prose-
1878
and Souvestre, Un philosophe sous les toits.
1880)

and ~.Emile de Bonnechose, Lazare Hoche.
1881>

or GERmAN.

A Paper on Grammar.
Musaeus, Stumnîne Liebe.

1878
and Schiller, Die Bi.rgschaft, der Taucher.
1880)ý
1879 'IJDer Gang, nach demi Eisen-
and >.Schiller hammer.
1881) Die Kraniche des Ibycus.

A student of any University in this Province
Who shaîl pre,;ent a cortiticate of havin,, passed,
Within four yeare of his application, an exami-
nation in the subjeuts above prescribed, shaîl be
enltitled to admoission as a student-at-law or
articled clerk (as the cas;e may be), upon giîving
the Prescribed notice and paying the prescribed
fee.

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIONS.

Tbe Subjects and Books for the First Inter.
ilediate Examination, to be passed in the third
Year before the Final Examination, shail be:
IReai Property, Williams; Equity, Smith*s Man-
"al; Common Law, Smith'ke Manuat; Act re-
sPecting the Court of Uhancery (C. S. U.C. c. 12),
C. * 8 U. C. capiî. 42 end 44, and Amending Acte.

The Subjects and Books for the Second Inter-
iluediate Examination to be passed in the second
Year before the Ieinal Examination, shall be as
foli()' 5?:-Real Property, Leith's Blackstone,
iareenw(Ood on the Practice of Conveyancing

(chapters on Agreements, Sales, Purchases,
Leases, Mlortgages, and \ViIIs) ; Equity, SnelI's
Treatise; Common Law, Broom's Common Law,
C. S. U. C. c. 88, and Ontario Act 38 Vie, c. 16,
Statiltes of Canada, 29 Vie, c. 28, Administra-
tion of Justice Acts 1873 andl 1874.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS.

FOR CALL.

I3lackstone, Vol. I., containing the Introduc-
tion and the Rights of Persons, Smith on Con-
tracts, Walkem on XVills, Taylor's Equity Juris-
prudence, Stpphen on Plvading, Lewis's Equity
IPleading, Part on Vendors and Purchasers,
Best on Evidence, ]3yles on Bills, the Statute
Law, the Pleadings and Practice of the Courts.

FOR CALL, WITH HONOURS.
For Cali, with Honours, in addition to the

preceding :- Russell on Crimes, Broom's Legal
Maxime, Lindley on Partnership, Fisher on Mort-
gages, Benjamin on Sales, Hawkins on Wills,
Von Savigny's Private International Law (Guth-
rie's Edition), Maine's Aucient Law.

FOR CERTiFICATE op FITNE8SS.
Leith's Blackstone, Taylor on Titles, Smith'

Mercantile Law, Taylor's Equity Jurisprudence,
Smith on Contracts, the Statute Law, the Plead-
ings and Practice of the Courts.

Candidates for the Final Examînations are
subject to re-examination on the subjects g>&the
Intermediate Exaininations. Ail other requlsites
for obtaining Certificates of Fitness and for Cai
are continued.

SCIIOLARSIIIPS.
13t Year. - Stephen's l3lackstone, Vol. I.,

Stephien on Pleading, WVilliams on Personal
Property, Hayne's 0Outline of Equity, C. S. U. C.
c. 12, C. S. UJ. C. c. 42, and Axnending Acts.

2nd Year. -Williams on Real Property, Best
on Evidence, Smith on Contracte, Snell's Treatiso
on Ecjuity, the Registry Acts.

3rd Year.-Real Property Statutes relatiig to
Ontario, Stephen's Blnekstone, Book V., Byles
on Bills, Broom's Legal M'%axime, Taylor's Equity
Jurisprudence, Fisher on Mortgsges, Vol. I. and
chape. 10, 11, and 12 of Vol. Il.

4th Year. --Smith's Real and Personal Property,
llarri&e' Crimainal Law, Common Law Pleading
and Practice, Benjamin on Sales, Dart on Ven-
(lors andl Purchasere, Lewis's Equity Pleadings
Equity Pleading and Practice in this Province,

The Law Society Matriculation Examinations
for the admission of students-at-law in the .Junior
Clase and articled clerks wilI be held in JanuarY
and November of each year onf,#.

LAW JOURNAL.



PROFESSTO.N'AL ADVERTISEM1ENTS&

Goderioh.

MALCOMSON & McFADDEN, Barristers,
III. Solicitors, &c.

MALCOMSON & WATSON,
111 .Barristers, &c., Clinton.

S. MALCONSON. W. H. MCFADDEN. G. A. WATSON.

Guelph.

G IUTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN, Barristers-
'Jat-Law. &c., Guelph, Ontario.

D. OUTHRIE, Q.C. J. WATT. W. Il. CUTTE'Z.

F.BISCOE, Barrister and Attorney-at-Law,

Office: cor. Wyndham & Quebec Sts., Guelph.

Montreal.

'RENHOLME & MACLAREN, Advocates,T &c., 13 Hospital Street.
N. W. TRENHOLME. JOHN J. MACLAREN.

Napanee.

(IARTWRIGHIT & GIBSON, Barristers, At
Jtorneys-at-Law, Solicitors in Chancer-,,

and Insolvency, Notaries Public, &c.
Grange Block, Napanee, Ontario.

J. M. CARTWRIGHT. S. GIBSON.

Oshawa.

SJGEE & JONES, Barristers, Attorneys, So-
l.licitors, Conveyancers, &c., Oshawa.

Office: over Dominion Bank.
B. M'GEE. C. A. JONES.

Peterborough.

POU SSETTE & liOG ER, (successors to Boult-
bee, Fairbairoi & Poussette,) Barristers, At-

torneys, Solicitors, &c., Peterborough, Ont.
A. P. POUSSETTE, B.A. G. M.RCE.

I ENNISTOUN BROQ. & HALL, Barris-
Il ters, Attorneys, Solicitors, Peterborough.

AS. F. DENNISTOUNX, Q.c. R. H. DENNISTOUN.
E. H. D. HALL.

Port Hope.

je WRIGHT, Barrister, Solicitor,&.

Walton Street, Port Hope.

Stayner.

VB. SANDEPIS, Attorney, Solicitor, Con-
J2.é veyancer, &c,

Stayner, Co. Simcoe, Ont,

British Columbia.

FDWIN JOHNSON (late of Robertson and
EJohinson) Barrister-at-Law, Notary, &c.

Victoria, British Coluimbia.________

WILLIAM POLLARD, B.A., Barrister,WAttorney, Solicitor, Notary, &c. Victo-
ria, British Colunmbia.

Halifax, N. S.

SEDGEWICK & STEWART, Barristers, At-
torney s, &c. <)FFIÇES ' No. 14 Bedford

Row, Halifax.
ROBT. SEDGEW ICK. J. J. STEWART.

MEAGHER, CHISHOLM & RITCHIE,
IIBarristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &c. 35

Bedford Road, Halifax, N.S.
N. H. MEAGHER. JOHN M. CHISHOLM.

JAS. J. BITCHIE, LL.B.

Winnipeg, Manitoba

JOHN M. MACDONNELL. Barrister, Soli-
citor, &c., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

B) AIN & BLANCHARD. Barristers and At-
Jtorneys-at-Law, &c.,

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
JOHN F. BAIN. SEDLEY BLANCHARD.

London, England.

I1)DWARD WEBB, Solicitor, &c. Commis-
1: sioner for Affidavits, &c., for Ontario,

Qnebec and Nova Scotia. Canadian Law
Agent. 2 Brighton Terrace, Brockley, S.E.

Formerlywiith ANGus MORIuesoN, EsQ., Q.C.,
Toronto, to whom references are kindly pcr-
rnitted.

FOREIGN ADVERTI SEMENTS.

United States.

E LA% AeD J. -JONES, Attorney-at-Law, No.
j61 Courr Street, Boston. Commissioner

of Insolvency, Notary Public and Bail Com-
missiouer for St;ffiik Couinty. Commissioner
for ail the States andl Territorieg, the District of
Columibia and tk- British Provinces of Ontario
and Nova scotia, to take the acknowledgmexits
of Dectds, Powers of Attorney, Affidavits, De-
positions, &e. U. S. Governmcnt I>assportis
turnislied.

lllustrated Floral Guide.
A beautiful work of 100 Pages, ONE COLOURED

FLOWER PLATE, and 500 Illustrations, with Des-
criptions of the best Flewers and Vegetables,
with price of seeds, and how to grow them. Ahl
for a iïe Cent, ;iaip. In English or German.

VicK's SEEDs are the best in the world. Five
Cents for postage will buy the " Floral Guide,"
telling how to Set themn.

The Flowver and Vegetable Garden,
17.5 pages, Six Coloured Plates, and many hun-
dred engravings. For 50 cents in paper covers;
$1.00 in elegant cloth. In German or English.

Viok's Illustrated Monthly Maga-
zine, 32 pages, a Coloured Plate in every numn
ber and maiiy fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a
year; Five Copies for $.).00. bpecimen numbers
sent for 10 cents ; three tiiai copies for 25 cents.

AdriJAMES VICK, Rochester, N.YV.


